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ABSTRACT 

In this thesis project, software is developed to implement a procedure for rating 

bituminous pavement aggregates based on expected field skid performance. The above 

procedure was developed by researchers in the Civil Engineering Department at Texas 

Tech University. This software analyzes the laboratory test values and field skid 

measurements corresponding to each aggregate and predicts the field performance rating 

as well as the terminal skid number for the aggregate. 

Also, the software is equipped with features to plot graphs and generate reports 

based on the performance of the aggregates in laboratory tests and field tests. Separate 

windows are provided for the user to enter information regarding new aggregates, to 

modify the existing values, and also to delete the existing aggregate records. The graphs 

plotted and the reports generated can be sent to the printer if the user wishes to have a 

hard copy of them. Software is tested for its efficiency and accuracy with real data 

collected by the Civil Engineering Department, Texas Tech University. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background Information 

The quality of the aggregates used in the construction of pavements has 

significant influence on the performance of pavements. Therefore, proper care should be 

taken to select an aggregate based on its quality. Among the many factors that control an 

aggregate's quality is its frictional characteristics. Frictional properties of an aggregate 

are usually determined by using an appropriate laboratory test procedure. In addition to 

controlling the frictional properties of the pavement aggregates, adequate skid resistance 

on pavements can be ensured through post-construction monitoring as well. After the 

pavement is built and in use, the skid resistance on the surface is measured periodically. 

If any skid resistance problem is identified during the process, appropriate maintenance 

procedures are used to rectify the situation. 

Findings from a nationwide survey conducted by the civil engineering department 

researchers at Texas Tech indicated that the majority of State Departments of 

Transportation (DOT) ensure satisfactory skid performance on bituminous roads by 

controlling the quality of coarse aggregates used in pavement surface course construction. 

The procedures used for aggregate qualification, however, vary significantly from one 

state agency to another. Some state DOTs rely on simple aggregate classification 

methods based on aggregate type, whereas others perform detailed laboratory evaluation. 

The laboratory test procedures that are most commonly used in evaluating 

aggregate frictional properties are the polish value test, acid insoluble residue test, and 

petrographic analysis. In addition to the laboratory tests, field tests are also performed to 

determine the quality of aggregate sources. One such test is the macrotexture test, which 

is performed to determine the large-scale roughness that is present on the pavement 

surface due to the arrangement of aggregate particles. The initial macrotexture on a 

pavement surface will be determined by the size, shape, and gradation of coarse 

aggregates used in pavement construction, as well as the particular construction technique 

used in the placement of the pavement surface layer [1]. 



1.2 Problem Statement 

Until now, aggregate source rating based on polish value (RSPV) has been the 

primary mechanism of the Texas Department of Transportation's (TxDOT's) skid 

reduction policy. TxDOT has recognized the fact that aggregate polish value may not be 

a reliable predictor of actual pavement skid performance. Therefore, TxDOT has adopted 

a policy, which permits aggregate source qualification based on historical data on 

satisfactory skid performance. 

1.3 Objective 

The primary objective of the thesis project is to develop software, which will be 

used to predict the field performance rating of the aggregate based on lab results and 

project the terminal skid number of the aggregate based on field test results. 

Civil engineers at Texas Tech University are pursuing research to improve the 

current procedure of determining the quality of an aggregate using skid performance 

history, which will be accomplished in the following manner: 

1. By subjecting the aggregate source, used in the construction of pavements, to 

five laboratory tests. 

a. Polish Value Test 

b. Sulfate Soundness Test 

c. LA abrasion test 

d. Acid Insoluble Residue test 

e. Petrography evaluation 

i. Lithological evaluation 

ii. Mineralogical evaluation 

2. By subjecting the aggregate source, used in the construction of pavements, to 

two field tests. 

a. Locked wheel skid trailer test 

b. Macrotexture test 



3. By developing a predictive model from the results of laboratory which will 

serve to evaluate the Field performance rating of the aggregate source. Also, 

the terminal skid number of an aggregate is projected from the field test 

results of the aggregate. 

The above procedures will be implemented in the software. 

1.4 Chapter Summary 

The problem in determining the quality of the aggregate used in the construction 

of pavements is faced by 50 State Departments of Transportation in the United States. 

Software is to be developed to analyze the frictional properties of the aggregate sources 

and to evaluate the quality of the aggregate sources. Software to be developed will 

evaluate the field performance rating of the aggregate sources and their terminal skid 

number. 



CHAPTER n 

REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION DOCUMENT 

2.1 Project Description 

Software is being developed to implement an improved methodology developed 

by the Civil Engineering Department at Texas Tech University to rate aggregate sources 

based on frictional properties. The primary objective of the software is to analyze the 

aggregate frictional properties of aggregate source based on lab test values and field test 

values and to predict the field performance rating of aggregate sources as well as the 

terminal skid number of the aggregate. This software will be used by the field engineers 

at the Texas Department of Transportation. 

Civil engineers at Texas Tech University are pursuing research to improve the 

current procedure of determining the quality of an aggregate using laboratory test and 

field test results: 

1. By subjecting the aggregate source, used in the construction of pavements, to 

five laboratory tests. 

a. Polish Value Test 

b. Sulfate Soundness Test 

c. LA abrasion test 

d. Acid Insoluble Residue test 

e. Petrography evaluation 

i. Lithological evaluation 

ii. Mineralogical evaluation 

2. By subjecting the aggregate source, used in the construction of pavements, to 

two field tests. 

a. Locked wheel skid trailer test 

b. Macrotexture test 



3. By developing a predictive model from the results of laboratory and field 

tests, which will serve to predict the field performance rating of aggregate 

sources and project the terminal skid number of the aggregate. 

The above procedures will be implemented in the software. The software will be 

event driven with the ability to add new aggregate sources, modify, delete already 

existing aggregate sources, draw charts depending on the performance of aggregates 

under laboratory tests and field tests, and print performance reports of the sources. The 

user will also be prompted to confirm his/her action. 

2.2 Project Constraints 

The software is implemented using Visual Basic 5.0 as the front end and Access 

8.0 as the back end on a Windows NT 4.0 platform. To develop the software, the 

machine should be equipped with at least a 486 processor, 16 MB RAM and a 1 GB hard 

drive. Finally, the customer has specified a target delivery date of June 15, 1998. 

2.3 Information Description 
I 

2.3.1 Information flow representation 

This section details how the program is divided into several layers. 

User Interface 

Laboratory Tests Field Tests 

Prediction of Field performance 
rating and terminal skid number 

Figure 2.1: Different Layers in software 



The first layer is the User Interface, which interacts with the user to get his/her 

input. The input received is passed to the Laboratory Test layer or the Field Test layer 

depending on the type of action initiated by the user. 

The second layer is subdivided into two categories: 

1. Laboratory Test - which is described in the Project Description Section 

2. Field Test - which is described in the Project Description Section. 

The third layer represents the prediction of field performance rating of an 

aggregate and the projection of terminal skid number. Significant fields will be picked 

up from the lab test results and substituted into an equation resulting in the evaluation of 

the aggregate sources indicating their field performance. Prediction of field performance 

will result in a number between 1 and 6, with 1 indicating the worst performance and 6, 

the best. 

2.3.2 System interface description 

The user interface is the pnly system interface. When the user opens the program 

by clicking on the respective icon, there should not be any user identification or 

password. An online help system should exist describing the basic functions of the 

program. The user interface does not have to be totally Microsoft compliant, but it 

should come as close as possible. 

2.4 Description of System Functionality 

2.4.1 Major functions of the software 

This software is to analyze the performance of aggregate sources under laboratory 

and field tests. Once the program is invoked, the user starts off by pressing a button 

indicating whether he/she wants to add, modify, or delete aggregate source information, 

enter tesi results of aggregates under lab and field tests, plot graphs and charts 

representing the performance of aggregates, and print reports based on the aggregates' 

performance. 



The Functional Partitioning is as follows: 

1. Lab Test 

a. Create a Lab Data File for a new aggregate source 

b. Update an existing Lab Data File 

c. Review an existing Lab Data File 

d. Print Reports from an existing Lab Data File 

2. Field Test 

a. Create a Field Data File 

b. Update an existing Field Data File 

c. Review an existing Field Data File 

d. Print Reports from an existing Field Data File 

3. Analysis of Lab and Field Test values 

a. Projection of Terminal skid number based on field test results 

b. Prediction of field performance rating based on lab test results. 

2.4.2 Restrictions/Limitations 

1. The software should be developed within the time constraints specified by the 

customer. The final delivery of software will be by June 15, 1998. 

2. All functions are supposed to be operational on a 486 PC compatible machine 

with a 32-bit processor 

3. The platform used for developing the software is Windows NT and the 

compiler used is Visual Basic 5.0. 

2.4.3 Performance requirements 

All the functions that the software supports should be executed in real time. No 

action other than the one specified by the user should be performed, such as, if the user 

wishes to delete a record, it should be deleted. If there are five hundred records in the 

database, all the functions implemented in software will be executed in not more than two 

seconds. 



2.5 Testing and Validation Criteria 

An error message will be displayed in case the user performs any illegal 

operation, such as trying to delete information regarding a non-existing aggregate source. 

An operation confirmation message will be displayed after a specific action is 

executed. 

The function modules should respond in real time. The user should not have to 

wait after specifying an operation. The maximum wait time should be not more than two 

seconds with five hundred records in the database. 

Code walkthroughs will be conducted at each stage of software development. All 

modules will be thoroughly tested for logic and functionality. 

Test cases will be designed which will uncover all possible logical and 

functional errors. Software will be subjected to both black-box testing and white-box 

testing. Typographical errors, like incorrect variables, will be caught by testing the 

program. In each and every screen, all the options given to the user will be tested 

thoroughly, for both valid and invalid options. 

The customer is updated about the various stages of the development of 
I 

software. Hence, there is a constant interaction with the customer every week as well as 

the thesis committee chairperson. 

2.6 Chapter Summary 

The requirements of software are specified in detail. The primary requirement of 

the software is to implement the methodology developed by the Department of Civil 

Engineering. The software should be developed within the time constraints specified by 

the customer. The final delivery of software will be by June 15, 1998. The platform used 

for developing the software is Windows NT and the compiler used is Visual Basic 5.0. 



CHAPTER m 

DETAILED DESIGN DOCUMENT 

3.1 Scope 

3.1.1 Software Objectives 

The primary objective of the software is to assist the Civil Engineering Department to 

implement the procedure developed by them to rate the aggregate source and to predict 

its field performance rating. 

3.1.2 Interface to the software 

The Microsoft Windows NT 4.0 Platform will be used to implement and run this 

project. The GUI design standards will be strictly followed for the program's user 

interface [3]: 

1. User interface screens should not be flashy. Microsoft standards suggest that 

grey color screens should be used wherever possible. 

2. Sufficient information should be given to the user to navigate the various 

screens in software. This should be provided as online help giving a brief 

description of commands which would help the user in using software. 

3. Option should be given to the user to cancel his/her operation at any point of 

the operation. 

4. Screens should be designed in such a way that the user does not perform 

redundant operations. 

5. Before committing the changes to data, the user should confirm his/her 

operation. 

3.1.3 Major software functions 

The major software functions are: 

• Enter new data regarding aggregates 



• Edit existing data 

• Review data corresponding to a given aggregate source and a time period 

specified by the user, and prepare summary information in the form of graphs, 

charts, and tables. 

• Use existing laboratory test data for a given aggregate to predict the field 

performance rating of the aggregate. 

3.1.3.1 Structure chart of Functions in software. The functions listed in Section 

2.1 and Section 2.4.1 are implemented in sequential order. The event chosen for the 

execution of each function is click event. If the user wants to execute any functionality, 

he/she has to click the corresponding button. This is maintained throughout the program 

to maintain consistency in navigating through the various screens. The user will only be 

allowed to add records in "Create" mode, modify or delete records in "Update" mode. 

Also, the user will only be allowed to plot graphs in "Review" mode and generate reports 

in "Report" mode. If the user wishes to add/modify/delete any record, he/she has to 

choose the aggregate source id and then the corresponding lab/field test for which he/she 

wants to add/modify/delete records. If the user wants to review or generate report on a 

particular lab/field test, he/she has to choose the aggregate source id and then proceed 

further as instructed by the program. The structure chart of the major functions in 

software is represented in Figure 3.1. As the same functions are implemented for both 

laboratory tests and field tests, one structural chart represents both these categories. Each 

box in the structural chart represents the purpose of the function, the implemented 

function's name. The structure chart also represents the order in which these functions 

are executed. 
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Update Data File 

tbrUpdate _Button( ) 

Create Data File 

tbrCreate_Button( ) 

Review Data File 

tbrReview_Button() 

Select Test 
frmTabTest/frmTabField 

cmdOK_Click ( ) 

I 
Initialization 

Form_Load ( ) 

User confirmation 

cmdOK_cliclc ( ) 

Report Data File 

tbrReport_Button( ) 

Figure 3.1: Create/Update/Review/Report on Lab/Field tests 
I 

In Figure 3.2, the structure chart of the functions involved in the prediction of 

field performance testing is represented. 

User clicks "Aggregate 
Source" Button 
FrmNewMenu 

cmdAggSource_Click ( ) 

User clicks "Continue" Button 
FrmStatAgglnfo 

cmdClose_Click ( ) 

I 
Analyze_Test_Values ( ) 

User clicks "Close" Button 
FrmStatAgglnfo 

cmdClose_Click ( ) 

User clicks "Aggregate Source" Button 
FrmNewMenu 

cmdAeeSource Click ( ) 

Figure 3.2: Predicting Field performance rating of an aggregate 
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Figure 3.3 represents the functions involved in the projection of terminal skid 

number of an aggregate source. 

User clicks "Pavement Test 
Section" Button 
FrmNewMenu 

cmdPavementSection_Click ( ) 

User clicks "Plot Graph" 
Button 
FrmVPPLSkidgraph 

cmdPlotGraph_Click () 

User clicks "Close" Button 
FrmVPPLSkidGraph 

cmdClose_Click () 

T 
frmVPPLSkidgraph 

Dump_sn_vppl ( ) 
calc_max_mean_min ( ) 
coeff () 
Inverse() 
Multiply ( ) 
ULlimit ( ) 

Figure 3.3: Projecting Terminal Skid Number of an aggregate source 

3.1.4 Externally defined databases 

All the information regarding the aggregates including the various test results will be 

stored in a Microsoft Access 8.0 database. Individual tables are created for each type of 

test to store values. The contents of the tables can be manipulated. The database will be 

placed in the same directory as the executable of the program. 

3.1.5 Major design Constraints and Limitations 

The project will be developed using Microsoft Visual Basic 5.0 and the Jet 

Database Engine 3.0. It will be developed for a 640 x 480 minimum resolution. 
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3.2 User Interface 

The following screen in Figure 3.4 is the system's main screen. The functionality 

of the screens will be explained in detail in Chapter 4. As appropriate, all of the 

attributes of the accompanying screens will be described. It should be noted that the 

included "screen captures" should be treated as rapid prototype interfaces and thus may 

not reflect all the aspects explained in this document. The user interface for this system 

will be defined in Chapter 4. The user interface consists of three parts namely, laboratory 

test results, field test results, and analysis of test results to predict field performance 

rating of an aggregate and projection of terminal skid number of a pavement section. 

Figure 3.4: Main menu of software 

3.2.1 Message Box 

A simple message box will be used for all informative messages, such as error 

messages and checking user actions, such as deleting and modifying. 

13 



3.3 Design Description 

3.3.1 Review of information flow 

All the data will be stored in the database file. Records will be added to the existing 

tables whenever new aggregates are added and lab/field test values are added for the 

existing aggregates. 

3.3.2 Review of information content 

The primary data structure of this program will be the "skidproJ.mdb" database, 

which will contain all the information about the aggregate sources. The database structure 

will be controlled through Microsoft Access database functions available in the Jet 

Database Engine for Visual Basic 5.0. 

3.3.3 Derived program structure 

The program will have primary control over the Microsoft Access Database. 

Hence the Microsoft Access package will not be needed. Since all the data is accessible 

only through the program, no external viewers will be needed to view or manipulate the 

data. 

3.4 File Structure 

3.4.1 External file structure 

The program will use two files, the Executable and the "skidproJ.mdb" database. 

The files should be in the same directory. Other files in the form of DLL's may be 

necessary for the operation of this program. The installation of the program will include 

the necessary support files. 

3.4.2 Logical record description 

3.4.2.1 The Database. The "skidproJ.mdb" database is described as follows. The 

database consists of tables that store all the records. These records contain all the 

information about the aggregate sources. 

14 



3.4.2.2 Access method. All tables will be accessed through the program, which 

will be written in Microsoft Visual Basic 5.0. The program will use Visual Basic to 

interface to the Microsoft Jet database engine. The Jet engine will handle the 

manipulation of records in the "skidproJ.mdb" database. 

3.4.3 Design of Database - Data model 

The data model for Aggregate sources is shown in Figure-3.5. Each aggregate is 

subjected to six laboratory and two field tests as mentioned before. The number of tables 

needed to store data for an aggregate source is determined from the data model. Data 

regarding each test is stored as a table with each row corresponding to one/more test data 

for each aggregate. Also, two more tables are provided, one, to store general information 

about each aggregate and the other to store general field information. 

15 



1:N 

1:N 

Laboratory 
Tests 

1:N 

RSSM 

RSPV 

Aggregate 

Lithology 

Mineralogy 

1:N 

Pavement 

1:N 

Field Tests 

1:1 

Figure 3.5: Data Model 
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3.4.3.1 Data Dictionarv. The following tables list the data tables in the database 

with their attributes (Tables 3.1 - 3.11). 

Table 3.1: List of Attributes in the table tabAgglnfo 

Field Name 

Aggregate Source ID 

Aggregate Producer 

Aggregate Type 

Aggregate Source Pit 

Field Type 

Long Integer 

Text 

Text 

Text 

Table 3.2: List of Attributes in the table tabAirTest 

Field Name 

Aggregate Source ID 

AIR Test Date 

AIR Value 

Field Type 

Long Integer 

Date/Time 

Integer 

Table 3.3: List of Attributes in the table tabPolishValue 

Field Name 

Aggregate Source ID 

Polish Value Test Date 

Polish Value 

RSPV 

Field Type 

Long Integer 

Date/Time 

Integer 

Text 

17 



Table 3.4: List of Attributes in the table tabRslaTest 

Field Name 

Aggregate Source ID 

Rsla Test Date 

LA abrasion value 

RSLA 

Field Type 

Long Integer 

Date/Time 

Integer 

Text 

Table 3.5: List of Attributes in the table tabRssmTest 

Field Name 

Aggregate Source ED 

Rssm Test Date 

Soundness value 

RSSM 

Field Type 

Long Integer 

Date/Time 

Integer 

Text 

18 



Table 3.6: List of Attributes in the table tabMinTest 

Field Name 

Aggregate Source ID 

Calcite 

Dolomite 

Silica 

Quartz 

Fieldspars 

Pyrites 

Iron Oxides 

Clay 

Anhydrites 

Misc 

Per Non Carbonate 

Per Siliceous 

Per Carbonate 

Organics 

Field Type 

Long Integer 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

19 



Table 3.7: List of Attributes in the table tabLithoTest 

Field Name 

Aggregate Source ID 

Dolostone 

Limestone 

Dolomitic Limestone 

Limey Dolostone 

Anhydrite 

Sandstone 

Chert 

Marl 

Quartz 

Igneous 

Shale 

Misc 

Per Carbonate 

PerNonCarbonate 

Field Type 

Long Integer 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

20 
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Table 3.8: List of Attributes in the table tabFieldSkidTestlnfo 

Field Name 

Section ID 

SkidTruckNo 

SkidTruckDriver 

Operator 

TestDate 

TestTime 

SkidNo 

BPN 

Macrotexture 

TestDateAVPPL 

LaneNo 

UniqueNo 

Field Type 

Long Integer 

Text 

Text 

Text 

Date/Time 

Date/Time 

Integer 

Integer 

Double 

Double 

, Integer 

Text 

Table 3.9: List of Attributes in the table tabMiscFieldlnfo 

Field Name 

Test SectionID 

SkidTestDate 

Rainfall 

Truck Number 

Operator 

Temperature 

Field Type 

Text 

Date/Time 

Text 

Text 

Text 

Double 

21 



Table 3.10: List of Attributes in the table tabPavementlnfo 

Field Name 

SectionID 

District 

Highway 

County 

Aggregate Source ID 

BeginRefMarker 

EndRefMarker 

BeginOffset 

EndOffset 

MixType 

CSJNO 

WeatherRegion 

DateOfConstruction 

Highway Type 

Highway Number 

LaneNo 

UniqueNo 

Field Type 

Long Integer 

Text 

Text 

Text 

Long Integer 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Double 

Text 

Double 

Text 

Date/Time 

Text 

Long 

Integer 

Text 

22 



Table 3.11: List of Attributes in the table tabADT 

Field Name 

Test Section ID 

ADT 

Year 

Percent Increase 

Lane Number 

Field Type 

Text 

Text 

Text 

Text 

Text 

3.5 Chapter Summary 

The objective in developing this software is specified. Major software functions, 

such as adding information regarding new aggregates and adding test values of existing 

aggregates under lab and field tests are discussed in detail. User interface screens for the 

above mentioned functionality are shown with sample data. The design of database is 

discussed using a data model and the attributes of the tables in the database are shown in 

the data dictionary. 
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CHAPTER IV 

IMPLEMENTATION AND TESTING 

4.1 Implementation of User Interface 

The screens, which were developed as part of rapid-prototyping, were added with 

funcfionality. Initially, Lab test screens were developed. These screens allow the user to 

• add information regarding new aggregates, 

• modify existing aggregates, 

• delete exisfing aggregates, 

• review the performance values of aggregates in the six laboratory tests, 

• plot line-graphs for RSPV, RSLA, RSSM Versus Time, respectively, 

• plot 2D Pie charts indicating Carbonate and Non-Carbonate content in 

Lithological and Mineralogical evaluation, 

• plot 2D Pie charts indicating the individual constituents in carbonate content, 

• generate reports representing the performance of an aggregate in each lab test 

along with the general information about the aggregate. 

The back end of software is implemented in an MS Access database. Real lab values 

were populated in the database using the screens developed. After thorough testing of lab 

test screens, a similar procedure was adopted to implement field test screens. These 

screens have the same functionality as the lab test screens except that instead of using lab 

test values, field test values are used. 

Analysis of laboratory test values leads to predicting the field performance rating 

of the aggregate. 

4.2 Black-box Testing 

This testing focuses on the functional requirements of the software. It attempts to 

find errors in the following categories. 

1. Interface errors 
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2. Incorrect or missing functions 

3. Initialization and termination errors 

4. Errors in data structures or external databases 

5. Performance errors 

4.2.1 Testing of User Interface screens 

The screen in Figure 4.1 is split into two parts. 

i i . Skidsoft Main Menu 

Lab Test 

Click Below For Predicting Field Performance Rating 

Figure 4.1: Main menu of software 
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One part is to enter lab test and field test results and the other is to analyze the 

results and to predict the field performance of the aggregate sources by doing analysis 

(Section 4.3). A status bar is provided at the bottom of the screen, which indicates the 

function of each button on the screen when the user presses the right mouse button down. 

By default, it indicates the current time and date. 

When the user presses the Create button in the Lab test sub-section, the following 

screen in Figure 4.2 appears. 

Figure 4.2: Enter/Select Aggregate Source Information or Lab test Values 
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Figure 4.2 represents the screen wherein the user can enter information regarding 

new aggregates or select an aggregate source and enter lab test values for the selected 

aggregate. A drop-down box contains cdl the lab tests, which the user can choose one at a 

time. The user can proceed with entering the lab test values by pressing 'OK' or cancel 

the operation and return to the main screen by pressing 'Close'. 

If the user presses the 'Click Here To Enter New Aggregate Source' button, the 

following screen in Figure 4.3 appears. 

Aggregate Source Information 

^cyeqate Inform^n TaWe 

• 
Acrareqate Source ID 

1501514 
1501515 

Aggreg^ Prcducer 
Vulcan Materials 

Qualcomm materials 

Aggreg^e Swrce 
Helotes 

TexasTech 

i^ii^^^y^^^' '^'" 1 ^ M ^ Aggregate Info ^ W H | 

Aoareoate tiipe 
Carbonate 

Dolomite 

/ 

Figure 4.3: Enter New Aggregate Information 

Figure 4.3 represents the screen, which is used to enter information regarding new 

aggregates. There are four text boxes, which have to be filled in by the user. To add new 

data, the user has to press the 'Add Data' button down. This makes the 'OK to Confirm' 

button to become visible. The user has to fill in the text boxes and press the 'OK' button. 
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The database will be updated. To close the screen, the user has to press the 'Close' 

button. All the exisfing aggregate sources will be displayed in the data grid with the 

highlighted one appearing in the text boxes. 

In Figure 4.2, if the user chooses 'Select an Aggregate Source to enter Lab 

Values', the following screen in Figure 4.4 appears. 

'„ Choose the Aggregate Source ID 5]x 

Aggreg^e Scarce ID 
1501514 
1501515 

A^reg^e Sojrce Infofmatbn JstHe 
A^egate Prcwkicer 

Vulcan Materials 
Qualcomm materials 

A^pegate SourcePitl Aggr^ate type 
Helotes 

TexasTech 
Carbonate 
Dolomite 

Figure 4.4: Choose Aggregate ED to enter lab test values 

In Figure 4.4, the user has to point-click on the data grid to choose the aggregate 

source and press the 'OK' button. Then the user can confinue entering lab test values for 

the chosen aggregate source in the subsequent screens. 
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In Figure 4.2, after the user chooses the aggregate source, the user has to choose a 

lab test from the combo-box. If the user chooses 'Polish Value Test', the following 

screen in Figure 4.5 appears. 

Figure 4.5: Enter Polish Value Test Data 

In Figure 4.5, a status bar is provided at the bottom to guide the user in utilizing 

the screen. The user has to right-click the mouse button on a button to know about its 

funcfionality. Figures 4.6 through 4.10 represent screens for entering "LA abrasion test", 

"Sulfate soundness test", "Acid insoluble residue test", "Mineralogical evaluafion", and 

"Lithological evaluafion" values respecfively. All the funcfions in these screens resemble 

those in Figure 4.5. 
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«!. Aggregate LA Abrasion Test Data 

Figure 4.6: Enter LA Abrasion Test Data 
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Figure 4.7: Enter Magnesium Sulfate Soundness Test Data 

Figure 4.8: Enter Acid Insoluble Residue Test Data 
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Mineralogical Petrography Test Data 2IB 

Figure 4.9: Enter Mineralogical Petrography Evaluafion Data 
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Lithological Petrography Test Data 7M^ 

/''f'.'4:^iC-%iik-i'^. ii"„ 

Figure 4.10: Screen for Entering Lithological Petrography Evaluation Data 

4.3 Predicting the Field Performance Rating of an aggregate 

The chosen aggregate source id is 11807 and its corresponding laboratory test 

values are entered. The following number of records is entered for each test. 
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Table 4.1: Laboratory Test Values for Aggregate with 11807 as ID 

Lab Test 

Polish Value Test 

LA Abrasion Test 

Sulfate Soundness Test 

Acid Insoluble Residue Test 

Lithological Evaluation 

Mineralogical Evaluation 

Number of records 

21 

20 

18 

4 

1 

1 

In Figure 4.1, if the user chooses 'Prediction of Field performance rating for 

Aggregate Source', the upper half of the screen in Figure 4.11 appears. The user is asked 

to select an aggregate from the grid and the date on which the aggregate stockpile was 

produced. The user is not allowed to continue until the user chooses an aggregate and 

date. If the user presses 'Continue', the bottom half of the screen appears as shown in 

Figure 4.11. The text boxes display the individual test values for the selected aggregate, 

which matches nearly the selected date. 

If no value exists for any individual test, the user is promptly informed through a 

message box and the aggregate is not classified. The percentage of carbonate and 

noncarbonate values are taken from mineralogical evaluation of the aggregate. 
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iii. Piediction of Field Peifoimance Rating for the Selected Aggregate Source ID 

Choose Aqgreqate ID from the list 

• 

Aggregate Source ID 
11806 
11807 
11808 
11809 
11810 

Aggregate Producer 
E.D. Baker 
E.D. Baker 

Milligan J.Lee Inc 
Temp Materials 
TemD2 Materials 

Aggregate Source Pit 
Testing Pit 
Johnson Pit 

Coon Pit 
Johnson Pit 
Johnson Pit 

M 

— 

• • ; : 

• 

Select Date on which Aggregate Stockpile was produced 

Month fMFil Day B M Year fM^ 

Contirme 

Lab Test Vahes for die chosen A^^regate Source ID and 
entered Date are 

31 RSPV 

RSLA 

%Caii}onate 119.19 

31 

RSSM 

AIR 89.6 

% Hon Carbonate |80.81 

Aggregate Source is classified as Non-Carbonate 

Predicted FPR 

Model I 

Modem 

Model m 

3.65 

13.79 

R^2 

Eso 

0.56 

0.83 

Close 
TWjthTiiiMfMI 

Figure 4.11: Prediction of Field Performance Rating (FPR) of an aggregate 

The Acid Insoluble Residue (AIR) value of the chosen aggregate in the selected 

time period is extracted from the database. Depending on the AIR value, the aggregate is 

placed is into one of three categories. The three categories are: 

1. Low AIR Carbonate, 

2. High AIR Carbonate, 
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3. Non- Carbonate. 

There are three models of analysis which have separate equations to predict the 

field performance rating of an aggregate. Also, there are sub-categories under each 

category listed above. The sub-categories and the models of equations are listed below. 

1. Low AIR Carbonate 

a. Sub-category 1 

b. Sub-category 2 

Model I: -7.11+ 0.279 * RSPV 

Model IL -4.2206 + (0.1837 * RSPV) -(16.4393 * Dummyl) + (0.5013 * 

RSPV * Dummyl) 

Model III: -0.4941 + (0.04104 * RSPV) 

2. High AIR Carbonate 

a. Sub-category 1 

b. Sub-category 2 

c. Sub-category 3 

Model I: -2.4164 + 0.140019 * RSPV 

Model IL -1.3453 + (0.1089*RSPV) - (7.511 * Dummyl) - (0.4523 * 

Dummy2) + (0.22 * RSPV * Dummyl) + (0.0037 * RSPV * 

Dunmiy2) 

Model III: 2.3404 - (0.3117 * AIR) + (0.0088 * RSPV * AIR) 

3. Non-carbonate 

a. Sub-category 1 

b. Sub-category 2 

c. Sub-category 3 

Model I: 0.4743 + 0.1026 * RSPV 
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Model II: -0.3537 + (0.12125 * RSPV) + (3.1699 * Dummyl) + 

(0.6456*Dummy2) - (0.0896 * RSPV * Dunmiyl) - (0.01286 * 

RSPV * Dummy2) 

Model IIL -11.1026 + (1.0624 * RSPV) - (136.8592 * Dummyl) + (11.6609 

* Dummy2) + (4.0443 * RSPV * Dummyl) -(0.924 * 

RSPV*Dunmiy2) + ( 1.6443 * AIR * Dummyl) -

(0.00679*RSPV*AIR) -

(0.04872*RSPV*AIR*Dummyl)+(0.0064*RSPV*AIR*Dummy2) 

Where AIR - Acid Insoluble Residue of the chosen aggregate 

RSPV - Rated Source Polish Value of the chosen aggregate 

Dummyl - Dummy variable which is 0 for sub-category 1 and sub-category3 and 

1 for sub-category2. 

Dummy2 - Dummy variable which is 0 for sub-category 1 and sub-category2 and 

1 for sub-category3. 

The value which we get from each model is displayed as the predicted field 

performance rating of the chosen aggregate. The field performance rating based on the 

three models for the sample aggregate source is shown in Figure 4.11. These results were 

compared with the manual calculations done by the Civil Engineers at Texas Tech 

University to verify the correctness of the program. 

4.4 Test case to Review Lab Test values 

If the user chooses 'Review' under Lab Test in Figure 4.1, the following screen. 

Figure 4.12 is displayed. An option is given for the user to choose an aggregate to review 

lab test values. Then the user proceeds to select a lab test. If the user presses 'OK' 

without selecting either one of the required fields, an error message is displayed in a 

message box. If the user selects an aggregate with ID 11807 and Polish Value Lab Test 

from the combo box, the screen in Figure 4.13 appears. 
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- i n j x j 

Figure 4.12: Select Aggregate ID and Laboratory Test to Review 
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Aggregate Polish Value Test Data m\M^ 

Figure 4.13: Plotting graph of Polish Test Values 

In this screen (Figure 4.13), the conmiand buttons to Add, Modify, Delete, and 

Clear Input are disabled. The user can only plot Line graphs for the selected values. If the 

'Plot Graph' button is pressed, the screen in Figure 4.14 appears after the user selects a 

date and presses 'OK'. 
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I i . RSPV v j Polish Value tes l Dale 

Specity the Beginning Date of the Time Period in which you are Interested 

Month CTFJ] Day M R Year EUtzJ 

RSPV 

40 

38 

36 

24 

22 

20 

Oose Ok 

RSPV Vs PoUsh Value Test Date 

•^f 

5/492 7/19/92 10/4/92 12/19/92 3/4J93 5/19/93 8/*93 

Polish Value Test Date 

/\ 

\mm 1/4/94 4/19)94 

Figure 4.14: Plotted graph of RSPV Versus Polish Value Test Date 

The line graph in Figure 4.14 is a plot between RSPV and Polish Value Test Date 

for the chosen Aggregate Id within the selected date. The user is given an option of 

printing the graph for his/her perusal. The labels in the X-axis change dynamically along 

with the line plot according to the RSPV value and the chosen date. An upper limit of ten 

values is plotted at a time. From this graph, the user can see the variation of RSPV with 
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Test date. Line plots in the same style are plotted for LA Abrasion test and Sulfate 

soundness test. 

If the user selects 'Mineralogical evaluation' for plotting the graph, the following 

Pie chart in Figure 4.15 is displayed for the chosen Aggregate ID. 
EHxi Mineialogical Test 

Mineralogical Evaluation 

1.5% 4.75% 

15.94% 

68.41% 

I %Cakite 

i %Dobmite 

X %Orgaiucs 

I % Silica 

I % Quartz 

% FieldSpais 

I %Pyntes 

I %IionOxides 

I %Clay 

I %Anh5rdntes 

I %Misc 

Figure 4.15: Pie Chart of Mineralogical Evaluation for the chosen Aggregate 

The pie chart in Figure 4.15 indicates the various minerals present in the 

aggregate as evaluated by the mineralogical evaluation. Legends are provided for the user 

to understand the graph. 
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Projection of Terminal skid number is accomplished by plotting a graph between 

Skid number and Average VPPL for a particular aggregate source. Values of skid 

number and vppl for all aggregate source ids for a given particular aggregate source are 

extracted from the corresponding tables in the database. Using the percentage of 

reliability chosen by the user and the number of data sets of available for plotting the 

graph, the mean, max, and min of skid numbers are calculated. A line graph is plotted 

using these three sets of data and the terminal skid number is projected. A sample screen 

is shown in Figure 4.16. 

«,. Skid Numbef Vs VPPL 

Select an Aggregate Source from the Data-grid below 

> 

Aooieoate Soufce 
Coon Pit 

H o b a n Pit 

Johnson Pit 
P e d e r n a l Pit 

Pit 1 

-—1'^ 
Wm. 

'*! 

^ i 
xzf. 

Retabity 

C 3 0 S : 

(9 mx 
% 
^ r 902 

r^Tsnn 

I i?_qLQmgil 

Skid 
Number 

Skid Number Vs AVPPL 
60 

56 

52 

48 

44 

40 

36 

32 

28 

24 

20 

^ - - - - K - - - - K - - , . v 
X MdxSludNo 

• Mea.i31edNo 

MinSkJdHo 
100000 2349848 4599696 6849544 9099392 11349240 13599088 

1224924 3474772 5724620 7974468 10224316 12474164 15848932 

Average VPPL 

Figure: 4.16 - Prediction of Terminal Skid Number 
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4.5 Test Cases 

The following tables (Tables 4.2 - 4.7) list the test cases to test the validity of the 

program. 

Table 4.2: Test cases for the program's main menu (MM) 

Test case ID: 
Objective: 

Description 

Conditions: 
Expected output 
Actual output 

MMOl 
It will test whether Lab Test options are displayed when 
"Create" button under Lab Test is clicked 
The user will be given an option to select a laboratory for 
which he/she wants to enter data. 
Click "Create" button under Lab Test 
Form "Lab Test Table" is displayed 
Same as expected 

Test case ID: 
Objective: 

Description 

Conditions: 
Expected output 
Actual output 

MM02 
It will test whether Lab Test options are displayed when 
"Update" button under Lab Test is clicked 
The user will be given an option to select a laboratory for 
which he/she wants to modify data. 
Click "Update" button under Lab Test 
Form "Lab Test Table" is displayed 
Same as expected 

Test case ED: 
Objective: 

Description 

Conditions: 
Expected output 
Actual output 

MM03 
It will test whether Lab Test options are displayed when 
"Review" button under Lab Test is clicked 
The user will be given an option to select a laboratory for 
which he/she wants to review data. 
Click "Review" button under Lab Test 
Form "Lab Test Table" is displayed 
Same as expected 
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Table 4.2 Continued 

Test case ID: 
Objective: 

Description 

Conditions: 
Expected output 
Actual output 

MM04 
It will test whether Lab Test options are displayed when 
"Report" button under Lab Test is clicked 
The user will be given an option to select a laboratory for 
which he/she wants to generate report. 
Click "Report" button under Lab Test 
Form "Lab Test Table" is displayed 
Same as expected 

Test case ID: 
Objective: 

Description 

Conditions: 
Expected output 
Actual output 

MM05 
It will test whether Field Test options are displayed when 
"Create" button under Field Test is clicked 
The user will be given an option to select a laboratory for 
which he/she wants to enter field data. 
Click "Create" button under Lab Test 
Form "Field Test Table" is displayed 
Same as expected 

Test case ID: 
Objective: 

Description 

Conditions: 
Expected output 
Actual output 

MM06 
It will teSt whether Field Test options are displayed when 
"Update" button under Field Test is clicked 
The user will be given an option to select a laboratory for 
which he/she wants to modify field data. 
Click "Update" button under Lab Test 
Form "Field Test Table" is displayed 
Same as expected 

Test case ID: 
Objective: 

Description 

Conditions: 
Expected output 
Actual output 

MM07 
It will test whether Field Test options are displayed when 
"Review" button under Field Test is clicked 
The user will be given an option to select a laboratory for 
which he/she wants to review field data. 
Click "Review" button under Lab Test 
Form "Field Test Table" is displayed 
Same as expected 
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Table 4.2 Continued 

Test case ED: 
Objective: 

Description 

Conditions: 
Expected output 
Actual output 

MM08 
It will test whether Field Test options are displayed when 
"Report" button under Field Test is clicked 
The user will be given an option to select a laboratory for 
which he/she wants to generate report on field data. 
Click "Report" button under Lab Test 
Form "Field Test Table" is displayed 
Same as expected 

s 

Test case ED: 
Objective: 

Description 

Conditions: 
Expected output 
Actual output 

MM09 
It will test whether the user is asked to choose a date and 
aggregate id to predict field performance rating (FPR). 
The user will be given an option to select an aggregate id and 
a date for which he/she wants to predict FPR depending on 
lab test values. 
Click "Aggregate Source" button under "Predict FPR" 
Form "Predict FPR" is displayed 
Same as expected 

Test case ED: 
Objective: 
Description 
Conditions: 
Expected output 
Actual output 

MMIO 
It will test whether the program exits. 
The user is allowed to quit the program. 
Click "Quit Program" button. 
Execution of program ends. 
Same as expected 
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Table 4.3: Test cases for the program's Lab test form (LT) 

Test case ED: 
Objective: 

Description 

Conditions: 
Expected output 
Actual output 

LTOl 
It will test whether the aggregate source information form is 
displayed. 
The user will be able to enter information about a new 
aggregate. 
Click "Enter Aggregate Source Information" button. 
Form "Aggregate Source Information" is displayed 
Same as expected 

Test case ED: 
Objective: 

Description 
Conditions: 

Expected output 
Actual output 

LT02 
It will test whether the user is able to choose aggregate source 
to enter lab test values. 
The user will be able to choose an aggregate. 
Click "Select Aggregate Source to enter lab test values" 
button. 
Form "Choose Aggregate Source " is displayed 
Same as expected 

Test case ID: 
Objective: 
Description 

Conditions: 
Expected output 
Actual output 

LT03 
It will test whether the user is able to select a lab test value 
The user has to proceed with entering lab test values after 
selecting an aggregate and a lab test from the list. 
Click the List box to select the lab test. 
Form corresponding to the chosen Lab test is displayed 
Same as expected 

Test case ED: 
Objective: 

Description 

Conditions: 

Expected output 
Actual output 

LT04 
It will test whether it is mandatory to select an aggregate to 
enter lab test values 
Event-validation is done. User cannot proceed to enter lab test 
values without selecting the aggregate. 
Click "Select lab test " button and click "OK" before selecting 
an aggregate. 
A dialog box, "An aggregate should be selected" is displayed. 
Same as expected 
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Table 4.3 Continued 

Test case ED: 
Objective: 

Description 

Conditions: 
Expected output 

LT05 
It will test whether it is mandatory to select a lab test to enter 
lab test values 
Event-validation is done. User cannot proceed to enter lab test 
values without selecting a lab test from the combo box. 
Click "OK" before selecting a lab test. 
A dialog box, "No valid test is selected" is displayed. User is 
not allowed to proceed 

Actual output Same as expected 

Table 4.4: Test cases for the form aggregate source information (ASI) 

Test case ED: 
Objective: 
Description 

Conditions: 

Expected output 

Actual output 

ASIOl 
It will test whether the user is able to add records 
New aggregate source information is entered. No duplicate 
records allowed. 
Click "Add Data" in "Aggregate Source Information" and fill 
in the text boxes before clicking "OK to Save" 
The record is entered into the database and the data-grid is 
refreshed.. 
Same as expected 

Test case ID: 
Objective: 

Description 
Conditions: 

Expected output 

Actual output 

ASI02 
It will test whether the user is able to add records without 
clicking "Add Data" button 
User tries to enter text boxes. 
"Add Data" should not be clicked. User should try to enter text 
boxes. 
All the text boxes are locked. User input makes no difference 
on the screen. 
Same as expected 
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Table 4.4 Continued 

Test case ED: 
Objective: 

Description 

Conditions: 
Expected output 
Actual output 

ASI03 
It will test whether the user is not allowed to enter duplicate 
records 
Aggregate source id is the unique key. User tries to enter an 
aggregate whose id already exists in the database. 
Clicks "OK to Save" to add the record. 
An error message, "Record already exists" is displayed. 
Same as expected 

^ 

ss 

Test case ED: ASE04 
Objective: It will test whether the user is allowed to quit the screen 
Description The screen should be closed if the user wishes to with or 

without entering records. 
Conditions: Clicks "Close" to quit the screen. 
Expected output The screen disappears. 
Actual output Same as expected 

Table 4.5: Test cases for the form choose aggregate source id (CASI) 

Test case ID: 
Objective: 
Description 

Conditions: 

Expected output 

Actual output 

CASIO 1 
To choose an aggregate source 
The user should be allowed to choose an aggregate id from 
the displayed list of aggregate ids. 
Point-clicks on the displayed aggregate source id and presses 
"OK" 
The point-clicked aggregate id is selected for entering lab 
test values. 
Same as expected 
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Table 4.5 Continued 

Test case ID: 
Objective: 
Description 

Conditions: 

Expected output 

Actual output 

CASI02 
To cancel choosing an aggregate source 
The user should be allowed to choose an aggregate id from 
the displayed list of aggregate ids and then cancel it. 
Point-clicks on the displayed aggregate source id and presses 
"Close" 
The point-clicked aggregate id is not selected for entering lab 
test values. 
Same as expected 
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Table 4.6: Test cases for the form aggregate polish value test data (APVTD) 

Test case ID: 
Objective: 
Description 

Conditions: 

Expected output 

Actual output 

APVTDOl 
To add polish values for the selected aggregate source 
Test values of Rated Source Polish Value are entered for the 
aggregate source selected by the user 
User chooses an aggregate, then clicks "RSPV test" under lab 
test, presses "OK", clicks "Add Data" in the displayed form, 
enters values in the text boxes, finally clicks "OK to Save" to 
commit. 
The entered values are committed into the database for polish 
value test 
Same as expected 

Test case ID: 
Objective: 
Description 

Conditions: 
Expected output 
Actual output 

APVTD02 
To clear text boxes for entering new values. 
The user wants to enter an entirely different record, then the 
text boxes should be cleared. The user does not have to delete 
the contents of the individual text boxes. 
User presses "Clear Data" 
All the text boxes are cleared. 
Same as expected 
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Table 4.6 Continued 

Test case ED: 
Objective: 

Description 

Conditions: 

Expected output 
Actual output 

APVTD03 
To prevent user from modifying and deleting records under 
"Create Lab Data File" mode. 
Under "Create" mode, the user should be allowed only to add 
records. 
User chooses "Create" button in NewMenu and proceeds to 
add records in any lab test.. 
"Modify" and "Delete" buttons should be disabled. 
Same as expected 

Test case ED: 
Objective: 

Description 

Conditions: 

Expected output 
Actual output 

APVTD04 
To prevent user from adding records under "Update Lab 
Data File" mode. 
Under "Update" mode, the user should be allowed only to 
modify and delete records. 
User chooses "Update" button in NewMenu and proceeds to 
modify records in any lab test.. 
"Add" button should be disabled. 
Same as expected 

Test case ED: 
Objective: 
Description 

Conditions: 

Expected output 

Actual output 

APVTD05 
To modify records under "Update Lab Data File" mode. 
Under "Update" mode, the user should be allowed only to 
modify and delete records. 
User chooses "Update" button in NewMenu and proceeds to 
modify records in any lab test. Chooses aggregate id from 
data-grid. Clicks "Modify Data" , changes values in text 
boxes, clicks "OK to Save" button to commit 
Chosen record should be modified in the database and the 
modified record should be displayed. 
Same as expected 
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Table 4.6 Continued 

Test case ED: 
Objective: 
Description 

Conditions: 

Expected output 
Actual output 

APVTD06 
To delete records under "Update Lab Data File ' mode. 
Under "Update" mode, the user should be allowed only to 
modifv and delete records. 
User chooses "Update" button in NewMenu and proceeds to 
delete records in any lab test. Chooses aggregate id from data-
grid, Clicks "Delete Data" clicks "OK to Confirm" button to 
delete the record 
Chosen record should be deleted from the database. 
Same as expected 

Test case ED: 
Objective: 
Description 

Conditions: 
Expected output 

Actual output 

APVTD07 
To cancel the operation. 
Under any mode, the user should be allowed to cancel his 
operation. 
User chooses "Close" 
The user operation should be cancelled and none of the 
changes should reflect in the database. 
Same as expected 

Test case ED: 
Objective: 
Description 

Conditions: 

Expected output 

Actual output 

APVTDO'8 
To get online help 
If the user is not sure about the functionality of any particular 
button, he can click the right-mouse button down. 
User clicks the right-mouse button down on a command 
button. 
The functionality of the particular button should be described 
and displayed in the status bar. 
Same as expected 
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Table 4.7: Test cases for the form review lab test values (RVTOl) 

Test case ED: 
Objective: 
Description 

Conditions: 

Expected output 

Actual output 

RVTOl 
To review lab test values in the form of graphs. 
Under "Review" mode, the user should be able to draw 
graphs dynamically depending on the chosen aggregate id and 
the lab test. 
User chooses "Review" button in NewMenu and proceeds to 
review records in any lab test. Chooses aggregate id from 
data-grid, selects a lab test, clicks "OK'" 
Records satisfying the chosen aggregate id for the 
corresponding lab test are displayed. Command button "Plot 
Graph" should be enabled. Other command buttons should be 
disabled. 
Same as expected 

4.6 Test run for another Aggregate Source 

Table 4.8: Laboratory Test Values for Aggregate with 50309 as ED 

Lab Test 

Polish Value Test 

LA Abrasion Test 

Sulfate Soundness Test 

Acid Insoluble Residue Test 

Lithological Evaluation 

Mineralogical Evaluation 

Number of records 

17 

15 

18 

3 

1 

1 

The results of laboratory tests for the aggregate source with ED 50309 in the form 

of graphs, reports are shown below. 
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Figure 4.17 represents a hne graph based on Polish Value test results. 
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Figure 4.17: Plotted graph of RSPV Versus Polish Value Test Date 
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Figure 4.18 is a line graph that represents LA abrasion test results. 
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Figure 4.18: Plotted graph of RSLA Versus LA Abrasion Test Date 
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4.7 Chapter Surrmiarv 

Emplementation details are discussed in this chapter. Software is tested with real 

data to test its performance. Real data is obtained from the Civil Engineering department 

to perform testing. Output from the program is shown as sample screens, which gives an 

indication of how the testing process proceeded. The prediction of field performance 

rating of an aggregate is explained by the display of sample screens. The program is also 

tested with other aggregates to make sure that the program gives consistent results. 
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CHAPTER V 

INSTALLATION AND DISTRIBUTION 

5.1 Setup Program 

The Application setup wizard, which comes with Visual Basic 5.0 is used to 

create a setup file with all necessary files and controls. The related files are added to the 

setup file and the files are copied to 1.44-MB floppies. When the setup icon is clicked, 

the wizard takes the user through the various steps of installing the software. It is not 

necessary on the user's part to have Visual Basic 5.0 on his/her computer to use the 

software. The application will be stand-alone and the manipulation of data in the MS 

Access database can be done only through the program. 

The floppies will be handed over to the engineers at the Texas Department of 

Transportation. 

5.2 Software setup procedure . 

The screen in Figure 5.1 is the initial screen that is displayed when the Setup 

application is executed. The setup application will install the supporting files that are 

required for running the application. The instructions are simple and can be easily 

understood. 

The screen in Figure 5.2 asks for the destination directory in which the application 

should be installed. Once the destination is chosen, the user has to click on the 

installation icon on the screen to continue with the process of installation. Clicking the 

installation icon takes the user to the screen as on Figure 5.3. This screen tracks the 

installation of files and updates the user about the status of the installation. Once the 

installation is complete, the screen in Figure 5.4 is displayed. This is the final screen in 

the installation process. 
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Figure 5.1: Setup Screen 
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Figure 5.2: Change Directory Screen 
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ikidsoft Setup 

hf4 skidsoft Setup 

Figure 5.3: Copying files screen 

Figure 5.4: Setup completed screen 
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5.3 Chapter Summary 

Installation and mode of distribution of software are discussed in this chapter. The 

setup procedure is explained in detail. 
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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 

6.1 Conclusion 

The purpose of this thesis project was to analyze, design, and develop software to 

implement the procedure developed by the Civil Engineering Department. The 

objectives achieved in this project are as follows: 

1. predict the field performance rating of the aggregate based on lab results and 

project the terminal skid number of the aggregate based on field test results, 

2. create a Lab Data File for a new aggregate source, 

3. update an existing Lab Data File, 

4. review an existing Lab Data File in the form of graphs, 

5. print Reports from an existing Lab Data File, 

6. create a Field Data File, 

7. update an existing Field Data File, 

8. review an existing Field Data File in the form of graphs, 
I 

9. print Reports from an existing Field Data File. 

This thesis project will help in the investigation of a new strategy for achieving 

adequate frictional resistance. The new strategy considers aggregates' performance both 

in selected lab test procedures and field tests, as well as past performance in the field. 

More importantly, this project provides a more reliable means of predicting how a certain 

aggregate will perform in the field with respect to skid resistance. With improved 

predictive capabilities, the costs associated with unanticipated skid restoration projects 

can be minimized. 

Moreover, past history of the performance of roads and their respective test 

results are stored in the form of a database. This can serve as a knowledge base, helping 

the transportation department to rank the aggregate sources based on the quality of 

frictional resistance. By analyzing the lab test values, field performance rating of 

aggregates is predicted. Terminal skid number of pavements is projected by analyzing the 
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field test values. Reliability of projecfion is taken from the user as input and terminal skid 

number is projected based on the reliability. 

6.2 Future Work 

This thesis project has opened up a number of research direcfions. Some of these 

are discussed in the following paragraphs. 

1. This software will not only be usefiil for TxDOT, but also for any other 

Transportation Department with some minor customization. Since an 

aggregate is not subjected to all the laboratory tests by all the departments, 

depending on the requirements, the software can be customized and used. 

2. This software analyzes lab and field performance values of aggregates 

separately. An effort can be made to analyze these values together by deriving 

some kind of procedure and implementing that procedure. 

3. By comparing the performance of aggregates in the past in the same lab and 

field tests under the same conditions with the aggregates' curtent 

performance, lifetime of roads can be predicted. 

4. If the lifetime of roads can be predicted, it will open up the possibility of 

qualifying the aggregates based on their frictional quality and the conditions 

of the pavement, which will be constructed using a particular aggregate. 

5. Minor customization can be done in the form of adding new screens if a 

particular State Department of Transportation subjects aggregates to new 

laboratory tests, removing the option to enter a particular laboratory test if it is 

not performed. If a better equation is found out, the existing one can be 

replaced by the new one. New reports can be generated and new graphs 

plotted for the added tests. Existing reports and graphs can be removed if they 

are redundant. As the source code of this software is well documented, these 

changes could be done by anyone who knows the language. 
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6.3 Chapter Summary 

Conclusions and future work are discussed in this chapter. Directions towards 

future work are given in the event of further research to cortelate both lab and field test 

values of aggregates. State Transportation departments other than TxDOT can use this 

software by customizing this software to suit their needs as all Transportation 

departments do not follow the same test procedures for determining the frictional quality 

of aggregates. The benefits of using this software are also discussed. 

• 2 S 
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APPENDDC 

SOURCE CODE OF SOFTWARE 

The source code of the software is listed here. Most of the functions are 

generated by Visual Basic 5.0. All those functions generated by Visual Basic can be 

identified by the fiincfion name which is composed of the control's name and the event 

of the control like click, double click, which would execute the code, separated by an 

underscore. All those fiincfions, which are not associated to any control are preceded by a 

short description stating the purpose of the function, input parameters passed to the 

function, output parameters from the function, and other functions called. 

'Programmer : Balaji Nageswaran 

' Version : 1 

'Purpose of the program 

' The purpose of the program is to maintain information regarding aggregate sources 

'which is maintained in a database. The users can add, modify, delete information 

'regarding aggregates. In addition to that, the program can predict the field performance 

'rating of an aggregate depending on the laboratory results and project the terminal skid 

'number of an aggregate depending on the field test results. These results would help to 

'qualify an aggregate based on its frictional properties. 

'Expected inputs and outputs 

' This is an event oriented program and the flow of program depends on the user input. 

'The only type of input from the user is the click of the mouse. Depending on the button 

'on which the user has clicked, the corresponding code is executed. One of the output 

'from the program is storing the information entered by the user for every test into a 
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'database. Also, the program can generate reports, plot graphs depending on the user 

'criteria. The program can qualify aggregates depending on its frictional properties. 

' Short description of the program 

' The program is designed using Rapid Prototyping and sample screens were generated. 

'Then code was added to implement the functionality. This is an event-oriented program 

'and navigafion of screens is by the input from the user. All the screens comply with 

'Microsoft design standards. 

' An outline of the order of execution of events 

'The program's main menu is displayed once the program is executed. The user can 

'choose to enter lab test values, field test values, modify/delete the test values, analyze 

'the test values to predict the quality of the aggregates based on its frictional properties. 

'The user can also plot graphs and generate reports for each test. 

I 

' All the variables and functions are named in such a way so that any explicit explanaUon 

'=s not really necessary. However, explanations are given wherever deemed appropriate. 

Opfion Explicit 'to make sure that all variables are declared before they are used 

Public pubOpenAggrlD As Long 'aggregate source id 

Public pubOpenPavementID As String ' pavement id 

Public pubSelectedTable As String ' to store the selected test 

Public Db As Database, rs As Recordset 

Public create_record As Boolean ' to specify the type of operation 

Public SelectOption As String 'option chosen by the user 

Public RSPV( 1 To 50) As Long 'an array of 50 RSPVs 

Public rspvTot As Integer ' total number of RSPVs 

Public RSLA( 1 To 50) As Long ' artay of RSLA 
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Public RSSM( 1 To 50) As Long ' an-ay of RSSM 

Public rslaTot As Integer ' total number of rsla 

Public StatDate As Date ' start date of analysis 

' frmNewMenu.frm ' this form represents the main menu (Figure 3.1) 
Option Explicit 
'VB generated funcfion for the control cmdAggSource 
Private Sub cmdAggSource_Click() 'to predict the FPR 

' show the form to perform analysis on lab results if command Aggregate Source is 
'clicked 

frmStatAgglnfo.Show ' display the form 
End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdPavementSection 
Private Sub cmdPavementSection_Click() 

frmVpplSkidgraph.Show 'to project the terminal skid number 
End Sub 
' VB generated function for the control cmdQuitMain 
Private Sub cmdQuitMain_Click() 

End' quit program 
End Sub 
'VB generated function executed while the form is loaded 
Private Sub Form_Load() 

'to set the database to the program's skidproj.mdb which stores all the records 
Set Db = Workspaces(0).OperiDatabase(App.Path -H "\skidproj.mdb") 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control tbrFieldCreate 
ir'rivate Sub tbrFieldCreate_ButtonClick(ByVal Button As Button) 
'if the user clicks on Create button in Field test 
SelectOption = "Create" 'if the user chooses CREATE button 

frmFieldTest.Show 
' to enable/disable proper command buttons in frm Agglnfo 
frmPavementlnfo.cmdDeleteRec.Enabled = False 
frmPavementlnfo.cmdModifyRec.Enabled = False 
frmPavementlnfo.cmdAddRec.Enabled = True 
frmFieldSkidTestlnfo.cmdDeleteRec.Enabled = False 
frmFieldSkidTestlnfo.cmdModifyRec.Enabled = False 
frmFieldSkidTestlnfo.cmdAddRec.Enabled = True 
frmADT.cmdDeleteRec.Enabled = False 
frmADT.cmdModifyRec.Enabled = False 
frmADT.cmd AddRec.Enabled = True 

End Sub 
'VB generated funcfion for the control tbrFieldReport 
Private Sub tbrFieldReport_ButtonClick(ByVal Button As ComctlLib.Button) 
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SelectOpfion = "Report" ' user has chosen to review Field data as reports 
MsgBox ("Choose the Aggregate Source ID to generate Report on Field Test Values") 
frmChooseAgglnfo.Show ' let the user choose the aggregate source id to review 

End Sub 
' VB generated funcfion for the control tbrFieldReview 
Private Sub tbrFieldReview_ButtonClick(ByVal Button As ComctlLib.Button) 

SelectOption = "Review" ' to review field data as graphs 
MsgBox ("Choose the Aggregate Source ID to Review Field Test Values") 
frmChooseAgglnfo.Show ' choose aggregate source id to plot graph 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control tbrFieldUpdate 
Private Sub tbrFieldUpdate_ButtonClick(ByVal Button As Button) 

SelectOpfion = "Update" * if the user chooses UPDATE button 
frmFieldTest.Show 
' to enable/disable proper command buttons in frm Agglnfo 
frmPavementlnfo.cmdDeleteRec.Enabled = True 
frmPavementlnfo.cmdModifyRec.Enabled = True 
frmPavementInfo.cmd AddRec.Enabled = False 
frmFieldTest.cmdEnterPavement.Caption = " Click Here to Update Pavement Source 

Info " ' change the caption accordingly as the same form is being used 
frmFieldTest.cmdChooselD.Capfion = " Click Here to Select Pavement Source ED to 

Update Field Test Values " 
frmFieldTest.Labell.Caption = " Select Below to Update Field Test for the Chosen 

Pavement Source " 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control tbrLabCreate 
Private Sub tbrLabCreate_ButtonClick(ByVal Button As Button) 

SelectOption = "Create" 'user has chosen Create opfion in Lab test 
frmTabTest.Show ' display the form so that the user can choose the lab test 
' to enable/disable proper command buttons in frm Agglnfo 
frmAggEnfo.cmdDeleteRec.Enabled = False 
frmAggEnfo.cmdModifyRec.Enabled = False 
frmAgglnfo.cmdAddRec.Enabled = True 
frmTabTest.cmdEnterlD.Capfion = " Click Here to Enter Aggregate Source Info " 
frmTabTest.cmdChooselD.Capfion = " Click Here to Select Aggregate Source ID to 

Enter Lab Test Values " 
frmTabTest.Labell.Caption = " Select Below to Enter Lab Test for the Chosen 

Aggregate Source " 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control tbrLabReport 
Private Sub tbrLabReport_ButtonClick(ByVal Button As Button) 

SelectOption = "Report" ' same as field report 
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frmTabTest.Show 
' to enable/disable proper command buttons in frm Agglnfo 
frmTabTest.cmdEnterlD.Visible = False 
frmTabTest.cmdChooselD.Capfion = " Click Here to Select Aggregate Source ID to 

create Report on Lab Test Values " 
frmTabTest.Labell.Capfion = " Select Below to create Report on Lab Test for the 

Chosen Aggregate Source " 
' fmiReport.Show 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control tbrLabReview 
Private Sub tbrLabReview_ButtonClick(ByVal Button As Button) 

SelectOpfion = "Review" ' plot graph on lab test values 
frmTabTest.Show ' let the user choose the lab test and aggregate source 
' to enable/disable proper command buttons in frm Agglnfo 
frmTabTest.cmdEnterlD.Visible = False 
frmTabTest.cmdChooselD.Caption = " Click Here to Select Aggregate Source ID to 

Review Lab Test Values " 
frmTabTest.Labell.Capfion = " Select Below to Review Lab Test for the Chosen 

Aggregate Source " 
End Sub 
' VB generated function for the control tbrLabUpdate 
Private Sub tbrLabUpdate_ButtonClick(ByVal Button As Button) 

SelectOpfion = "Update" ' to update lab test values 
frmTabTest.Show 
' to enable/disable proper command buttons in frm Agglnfo 
frmAgglnfo.cmdDeleteRec.Enabled = True 
frm Agglnfo. cmdModifyRec.Enabled = True 
frmAgglnfo.cmdAddRec.Enabled = False 
frmTabTest.cmdEnterED.Caption = " Click Here to Update Aggregate Source Info " 
frmTabTest.cmdChooselD.Caption = " Click Here to Select Aggregate Source ID to 

Update Lab Test Values " 
frmTabTest.Label 1 .Capfion = " Select Below to Update Lab Test for the Chosen 

Aggregate Source " 

End Sub 

' frmTabTest.frm Figure 4.2 
'VB generated function for the control cmdChooselD 
Private Sub cmdChooseID_Click() 

create_record = True ' if the user wishes to choose aggregate id 
frmChooseAgglnfo.Show 
pubOpenAggrlD = 0 ' inifialize the variable to store chosen agg id 

End Sub 
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'VB generated function for the control cmdCLOSEL 
Private Sub cmdCLOSEL_Click() 

Unload Me ' unload the form 
create_record = False 
pubOpenAggrlD = 0 ' initialize the agg id 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdLcancel 
Private Sub cmdLcancel_Click() 

Unload Me ' if the user chooses cancel 
End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdEnterED 
Private Sub cmdEnterED_Click() 

frmAgglnfo.Show ' if the user wants to enter new aggregate source 
End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdOKL 
Private Sub cmdOKL_Click() 
' validation of test chosen 

If pubOpenAggrlD = 0 Then 
If cboLabTest.Listlndex < 4 Then ' as there are 5 lab tests, 0 to 4 

MsgBox "No Aggregate Selected to display Lab Results", vbExclamation, 
"ERROR" 

Exit Sub 
End If 

End If 
' Proceed only if a valid test is chosen 
Dim SqlState As String 
Dim Db As Database 

Set Db = Workspaces(0).OpenDatabase(App.Path + "\skidproj.mdb") 
Select Case cboLabTest.Listlndex 
' depending on the lab test chosen and the aggregate id 

CaseO 
SqlState = "SELECT * FROM tabPolishValue " _ 

& " WHERE [Aggregate Source ID] = " & pubOpenAggrlD & " ORDER BY 
[PV Test Date] ASC " 

frmPolVal.dataPolVal.RecordSource = SqlState ' update the recordsource of the 
'data control to display records depending on the criteria 

Load frmPolVal ' load the form in memory 
frmPolVal.Show ' display the form 
frmPolVal.dataPolVal.Refresh ' refresh the data control 
' same is done for the other lab tests 

Case 1 
SqlState = "SELECT * FROM tabRslaTest ' _ 
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& " WHERE [Aggregate Source ID] = " & pubOpenAggrlD & " ORDER BY 
[LAA Test Date] ASC" 

frmRslaTest.dataRsla.RecordSource = SqlState 
Ex)ad frmRslaTest 
frmRslaTest.Show 
frmRslaTest.dataRsla.Refresh 

Case 2 
SqlState = "SELECT * FROM tabRssmTest" _ 

& " WHERE [Aggregate Source ID] = " & pubOpenAggrlD & " ORDER BY 
[MSS Test Date] ASC" 

frmRssmTest.dataRssmTest.RecordSource = SqlState 
Lx)ad frmRssmTest 
frmRssmTest.Show 
frmRssmTest.dataRssmTest.Refresh 

Case 3 
SqlState = "SELECT * FROM tabAirTest" _ 

& " WHERE [Aggregate Source ED] = " & pubOpenAggrED & " ORDER BY 
[AIR Test Date] ASC " 

frmAirTest.dataAirTest.RecordSource = SqlState 
Ex)ad frmAirTest 
frmAirTest.Show 
frmAirTest.dataAirTest.Refresh 

Case 4 
frmLithoTest. S ho w 

Case 5 
frmMinTest.Show 

Case Else ' if no lab test is selected 
MsgBox "No valid Test selected " 

End Select 

End Sub 

'frmChooseAggEnfo.frm Figure4.4 
Option Explicit 
'VB generated funcfion for the control cmdClose 
Private Sub cmdClose_Click() 

Unload Me ' unload the form 
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End Sub 

'VB generated funcfion for the control cmdClose 
Private Sub cmdClose_MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, X As Single, Y 
As Single) 

If Button = 2 Then ' depending on the button chosen, display a message indicafing its 
'functionality 

StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "Press Close to close the Screen" 
End If 

End Sub 
'VB generated funcfion for the control cmdOk 
Private Sub cmdOk_Click() 

If create_record Then 
frmTabTest.Show ' after the user chooses the agg id, display the form so that 

'he can choose the test 
End If 

create_record = False 
Unload Me ' unload the current form 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdOK 
Private Sub cmdOK_MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, X As Single, Y 
As Single) 

If Button = 2 Then 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "Press OK to Confirm Selecfion and Close the 

Screen " 
End If 

End Sub 
'VB generated function executed while the form is loaded 
Private Sub Form_Load() 

' set this form's data control's database to skidproj.mdb 
dataAgglnfo.DatabaseName = App.Path + "\skidproj.mdb" 

End Sub 
Private Sub Form_QueryUnload(Cancel As Integer, UnloadMode As Integer) 
' this code is executed whenever the form is unloaded from memory 

dataAgglnfo.DatabaseName = App.Path -I- "\skidproj.mdb" 
' set the variable OpenAggrlD which is public so that it can be accessed from anywhere 

pubOpenAggrED = dataAggInfo.Recordset.Fields("Aggregate Source ID") 
If SelectOpfion = "FReview" Then 

frmSNVPPLgraph.Show' if the user has chosen the Review button in Field test 
Else 

If SelectOption = "FReport" Then 
frmFieldSkidTestlnfo.Show 'to plot graphs based on field tests 
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End If 
End If 

End Sub 

'frmAgglnfo.frm Figure 4.3 

Opfion Explicit 
Private cmdPressed As String 'form level variables 
Public pubOpenAggID As Long 
'VB generated function for the control cmdAddRec 
Private Sub cmdAddRec_Click() 'if the user has pressed Add Data button 

cmdPressed = "AddRec" 
cmdOK. Visible = True 

fldAggSourcelD.Locked = False ' unlock th fields so that the user can enter 
'values in the text boxes, which are locked by default 

fldAggProducer.Locked = False 
fldAggSourcePit.Locked = False 
fldAggType.Locked = False 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmd AddRec 
Private Sub cmdAddRec_MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, X As Single, 
Y As Single) 

If Button = 2 Then 'to display the message in the status bar 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "" 
StatusBar 1.Panels.Item( 1 ).Text = "To add data, Press 'Add Data' , Enter values 

and Press 'OK to Confirm'" 
End If 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdClear 
Private Sub cmdClear_Click() 

fldAggSourceED.Text = " '" if the user wants to clear all the text boxes 
fldAggProducer.Text = " " 
fldAggSourcePit.Text = "" 
fldAggType.Text = "" 

End Sub 
' VB generated funcfion for the control cmdClear 
Private Sub cmdClear_MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, X As Single, Y 
As Single) 

If Button = 2 Then 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "" 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "Press 'Clear Input' to Clear all Input Boxes " 

End If 
End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdClose 
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Private Sub cmdClose_Click() 
cmd AddRec.Enabled = True 
cmdModifyRec.Enabled = True 
cmdDeleteRec.Enabled = True 
Unload Me 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdClose 
Private Sub cmdClose_MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, X As Single, Y 
As Single) 

If Button = 2 Then 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "" 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "Press 'Close' to Close the screen " 

End If 
End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdDeleteRec 
Private Sub cmdDeleteRec_Click() ' if the user presses delete button 

cmdPressed = "DeleteRec" 'update the cmdPressed variable 
cmdOK. Visible = True 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdDeleteRec 
Private Sub cmdDeleteRec_MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, X As 
Single, Y As Single) 

If Button = 2 Then * if the user presses right-mouse-button down 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text ="" 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = " Select Data by Point Clicking , Press 'Delete 

Data' , and Press 'OK to Confirm'" 
End If 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdModifyRec 
Private Sub cmdModifyRec_Click() 'if the user clicks on Modify button 
' user should not be allowed to modify aggregate source id 

cmdPressed = "Modify Rec" 
fldAggSourcelD.Locked = True 'lock the source id and unlock other text boxes 
fldAggProducer.Locked = False 
fldAggSourcePit.Locked = False 
fldAggType.Locked = False 
cmdOK.Visible = True 'make this visible so that the user can confirm 

End Sub 
' VB generated funcfion for the control cmdModifyR'iC 
Private Sub cmdModifyRec_MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, X As 
Single, Y As Single) 

If Button = 2 Then 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "" 
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StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "Press 'Modify Data', Change Values and Press 
'OK to Confinn'" 

End If 
End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdOk 
Private Sub cmdOk_Click() ' if the user presses 'OK to confirm' button 

Select Case cmdPressed 

Case "AddRec" 'if the user had previously pressed Add Record 

dataAgglnfo.Recordset.AddNew ' get the data from text boxes and update the 
'table 

dataAggInfo.Recordset.Fields("Aggregate Source ID") = 
Val(fldAggSourcelD.Text) 

dataAggInfo.Recordset.Fields("Aggregate Producer") = fldAggProducer.Text 
dataAggInfo.Recordset.Fields("Aggregate Source Pit") = fldAggSourcePit.Text 
dataAggInfo.Recordset.Fields("Aggregate Type") = fldAggType.Text 
fldAggSourcelD.Locked = True 
fldAggProducer.Locked = True 
fldAggSourcePit.Ex)cked = True 
fldAggType.Locked = True 
dataAgglnfo.Recordset.Update 

If Ert.Number = 3022 Then ' check for duplication 
MsgBox "Entered Source ID already exists" 

Else 
dataAgglnfo.Refresh ' refresh the data control to reflect the newly added record 
End If 

Case "ModifyRec" ' if the iiser had previously chosen Modify Record 

dataAgglnfo.Recordset.Edit ' get the new values from text boxes 
dataAggInfo.Recordset.Fields("Aggregate Producer") = fldAggProducer.Text 
dataAgglnfo.Recordset.FieldsC Aggregate Source Pit") = fldAggSourcePit.Text 
dataAgglnfo.Recordset.FieldsC'Aggregate Type") = fldAggType.Text 

dataAgglnfo.Recordset.Update 

fldAggProducer.Locked = True ' lock the text fields 
fldAggSourcePit Locked = True 
fldAggType.Locked = True 
fldAggSourcelD.Locked = True 

Case "DeleteRec" ' if the user had previously chosen delete record 
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dataAgglnfo.Recordset.Delete 
dataAgglnfo.Recordset.MoveNext 
dataAgglnfo.Refresh 

End Select 
cmdOK. Visible = False 
cmdPressed = "" 
StatusBar l.Panels.Item(l).Text = "" 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control DBGridl 
Private Sub DBGridl_RowColChange(LastRow As Variant, ByVal LastCol As Integer) 
' to display the change in field values in text boxes 

fidAggSourcelD.Text = dataAggInfo.Recordset.Fields("Aggregate Source ED") 
fldAggProducer.Text = dataAggEnfo.Recordset.Fields("Aggregate Producer") 
fldAggSourcePit.Text = dataAggEnfo.Recordset.Fields("Aggregate Source Pit") 
fldAggType.Text = dataAggInfo.Recordset.Fields("Aggregate Type") 

End Sub 
Private Sub Form_Load() 

dataAgglnfo.DatabaseName = App.Path + "\skidproj.mdb" 
cmdOK. Visible = False 

End Sub 

'frmPolVal.frm . Figure 4.5 

Private cmdPressed As String'form level variable 

' Purpose: To calculate RSPV from Polish values 
' Input parameters: None 
'Output parameters: None 
'Functions called: None 

Private Function calculate_rspv() 
' to store sigma, square of sigma, sigma of square of polish values 
' mean of polish values, standard deviation of polish values 

Dim Sigma(l To 50) As Long, SqrOfSigma(l To 50) As Double 
Dim SigmaOfSqr(l To 50) As Double, Mean(l To 50) As Double 
Dim i As Integer, j As Integer 

Dim MeanStdDev(l To 50) As Double, PolVal(l To 50) As Integer 
Dim count As Integer, RecCount As Integer 

On Ertor GoTo errl ' if there is no record in the database 
dataPolVal.Recordset.MoveLast 
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RecCount = dataPolVal.Recordset.RecordCount ' get the record count 

dataPolVal.Recordset.MoveFirst ' move record pointer to first record 
For count = 1 To (RecCount) 'loop until record count 

PolVal(count) = dataPolVal.Recordset.Fields("Polish Value").Value 
' Print "PolVal:"; PolVal(count) 

If (dataPolVal.Recordset.EOF = False) Then 
dataPolVal.Recordset.MoveNext 'go to next record if it exists 

End If 
Next count 

' To calculate Sigma, SquareOfSigma, SigmaOfSquare 
rspvTot = RecCount - 4 ' for every 5 PolishValue, one RSPV 

For i = 1 To rspvTot 
Forj = i To i + 4 

Sigma(i) = Sigma(i) + PolVal(j) 
SigmaOfSqr(i) = SigmaOfSqr(i) -f- (PolVal(j) * PolVal(j)) 

Next j 
Mean(i) = Sigma(i) / 5 

SqrOfSigma(i) = (Sigma(i) * Sigma(i)) 
' To calculate MeanStandardDeviation & RSPV 
MeanStdDev(i) = (SigmaOfSqr(i) - 0.2 * SqrOfSigma(i)) / 4 
RSPV(i) = Mean(i) - (1.533 * Sqr(MeanStdDev(i) / 5)) ' to round-off to the next 

integer 
Next i 
i = 1 ' to initialize I 
' to place the record pointer in the 5th record from beginning 

dataPolVal.Recordset.MoveFirst 
Forj = 1 To 4 
dataPolVal.Recordset.Edit 
dataPolVal.Recordset.FieldsC'RSPV") = "NA" 
dataPolVal .Recordset. Update 

dataPolVal.Recordset.MoveNext 
Next j 

' to update RSPV field in PolVal table 

Do While (rspvTot > 0) 
' Print "polval"; dataPolVal.Recordset.Fields("Polish Value").Value 
dataPolVal.Recordset.Edit 
'Print "rspv(i)" & RSPV(I) 
dataPolVal.Recordset.FieldsC'RSPV") = RSPV(i) 
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i = i + l 
rspvlbt = rspvTot - 1 
dataPolVal.Recordset.Update 
dataPolVal.Recordset.MoveNext 

Ex)op 

dataPolVal.Refresh 
errl: 

If Err.Number = 3021 Then ' in case of error number 3021, display message 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "No curtent record " 

End If 
Exit Function 

End Function 
'VB generated funcfion for the control cmdAddRec 
Private Sub cmdAddRec_Click() ' if the user presses Add Record 

cmdPressed = "AddRec" 
cmdOK. Visible = True ' make this button visible so that the user can confirm " " 

'his/her actions 
fldPVAggSourceED.Locked = False ' unlock the text boxes 
fldPVTestDate.Locked = False 
fldRSPV.Locked = False 
fldPolish Value. Lacked = False 

End Sub 

' THE FOLLOWING FUNCTIONS HAVE THE SAME FUNCTIONALITY AS 
' DOCUMENTED as for the functions in FIGURE 4.4 
'VB generated function for the control cmdAddRec 
Private Sub cmdAddRec_MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, X As Single. 
Y As Single) 

IfButton = 2Then 
StatusBar l.Panels.Item(l).Text = "" 
StatusBar 1.Panels.Item( 1 ).Text = "To add data, Press 'Add Data' , Enter values 

and Press 'OK to Confirm'" 
End If 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdClear 
Private Sub cmdClear_Click() 

fldPVAggSourcelD.Text = "" 
fldPVTestDate.Text = "" 
fldRSPV.Text = "" 
fldPolishValue.Text = "" 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdClear 
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Private Sub cmdClear_MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, X As Single, Y 
As Single) 

If Button = 2 Then 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "" 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "Press 'Clear Input' to Clear all Input Boxes " 

End If 
End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdClose 
Private Sub cmdClose_Click() 

cmd AddRec.Enabled = True 
cmdModifyRec.Enabled = True 
cmdDeleteRec.Enabled = True 
Unload Me 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdClose 
Private Sub cmdClose_MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, X As Single, Y 
As Single) 

If Button = 2 Then 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "" 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "Press 'Close' to Close the screen " 

End If 
End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdDeleteRec 
Private Sub cmdDeleteRec_Click() 

cmdPressed = "DeleteRec" 
cmdOK. Visible = True 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdDeleteRec 
Private Sub cmdDeleteRec_MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, X As 
Single, Y As Single) 

If Button = 2 Then 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "" 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = " Select Data by Point Clicking , Press 'Delete 

Data' , and Press 'OK to Confirm'" 
End If 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdModifyRec 
Private Sub cmdModifyRec_Click() 

cmdPressed = "ModifyRec" 
fldPVAggSourceED.Locked = True 
fldPVTestDate.Locked = False 
fldRSPV.Locked = False 
fldPolishValue.Locked = False 
cmdOK. Visible = True 
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End Sub 

'VB generated function for the control cmdModifyRec 
Private Sub cmdModifyRec_MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, X As 
Single, Y As Single) 

If Button = 2 Then 
StatusBar l.Panels.Item(l).Text = "" 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "Press 'Modify Data', Change Values and Press 

'OK to Confinn'" 
End If 

End Sub 
'VB generated funcfion for the control cmdOk 
Private Sub cmdOk_Click() 
Dim SqlState As String 
Select Case cmdPressed 

Case "AddRec" 

dataPolVal.Recordset.AddNew 
dataPolVal.Recordset.FieldsC'Aggregate Source ID") = 

Val(fldPVAggSourcelD.Text) 
dataPolVal.Recordset.FieldsC'PV Test Date") = DateValue(fldPVTestDate.Text) 
dataPolVal.Recordset.FieldsC'RSPV") = fldRSPV.Text 
dataPolVal.Recordset.FieldsC'Polish Value") = Val(fldPolishValue.Text) 

fldPVAggSourcelD.Locked = Tme 
fldPVTestDate.Locked = True 
fldRSPV.Locked = True 

Case "ModifyRec" 

dataPolVal.Recordset.Edit 
dataPolVal.Recordset.FieldsC'PV Test Date") = DateValue(fldPVTestDate.Text) 
dataPolVal.Recordset.FieldsC'Polish Value") = Val(fldPolishValue.Text) 
dataPolVal.Recordset.FieldsC'RSPV") = fldRSPV.Text 

fldPVAggSourceED.Locked = True 
fldPVTestDate.Locked = True 
fldRSPV.Locked = True 
fldPolishValue.Locked = True 

Case "DeleteRec" 

dataPolVal.Recordset.Delete 
dataPolVal.Recordset.MoveNext 
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End Select 

If Not (cmdPressed = "DeleteRec") Then 

dataPolVal.Recordset.Update 

End If 

SqlState = " SELECT * FROM tabPolishValue WHERE [Aggregate Source ID] = " 
& pubOpenAggrlD & " ORDER BY [PV Test Date] " 

dataPolVal.RecordSource = SqlState * to give the user the flexibility to add data of 
IDs other than selected 

dataPolVal.Refresh 
calculate_rspv ' RSPV needs to be calculated if any record is added or modified or 

deleted 
cmdOK. Visible = False 
cmdPressed = "" 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "" 

End Sub 

' VB generated function for the control cmdPlotGraph 
Private Sub cmdPlotGraph_Click() 

calculate_rspv 
frmRSPVgraph.Show 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdPrintReport 
Private Sub cmdPrintReport_Click() 

crpReport.ReportFileName = App.Path + "\polishvalue.rpt" 
crpReport.SelecfionFormula = " {tabAgglnfo.Aggregate Source ED} = " + 

CStr(pubOpenAggrED) 
crpReport.Action = 1 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdDBGridl 
Private Sub DBGridl_RowColChange(LastRow As Variant, ByVal LastCol As Integer) 
On Error GoTo ertl 

fldPVAggSourcelD.Text = dataPolVal.Recordset.Fields("Aggregate Source ID") 
fldPVTestDate.Text = dataPolVal.Recordset.Fields("PV Test Date") 
fldPolishValue.Text = dataPolVal.Recordset.Fields("Polish Value") 

fldRSPV.Text = dataPolVal.Recordset.Fields("RSPV") 
errl: 

Exit Sub 
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End Sub 

'VB generated funcfion executed while the form is loaded. 
Private Sub Form_Load() 
dataPolVal.DatabaseName = App.Path + "\skidproj.mdb" 
Dim query As String, rs As Recordset 

If SelectOption = "Create" Then 
cmd AddRec.Enabled = True 
cmdDeleteRec.Enabled = False 
cmdModifyRec.Enabled = False 

Else 
If SelectOpfion = "Update" Then 

cmdAddRec.Enabled = False 
cmdDeleteRec.Enabled = True 
cmdModifyRec.Enabled = True 

Else 
If (SelectOption = "Review" Or SelectOpfion = "Report") Then 

cmdPlotGraph. Visible = True 
cmdAddRec.Enabled = False 
cmdDeleteRec.Enabled = False 
cmdModifyRec. Enabled = False 
cmdClear.Enabled = Fal§e 

End If 
End If 

End If 
If SelectOption = "Report" Then 

cmdPlotGraph.Visible = False 
cmdPrintReport. Visible = True 

End If 

cmdOK. Visible = False 
End Sub 

'frmRSPVgraph.frm Figure 4.13 
'VB generated funcfion for the control cmdOk 
Private Sub cmdOk_Click() 'if the user wants to plot the graph 
Dim SqlState As String 
Dim tmpDate As Date'to store the date 
Dim RecCount As Integer 'record count 
RecCount = 0 'inifialize 
Dim PVDate(l To 10) As String 
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Graphl.DataReset = gphGraphData 'reset all graph data set during design time 
Graph l.SymbolData = gphCrossTimes 
'validafion of date field 
If ((IstDay.Listlndex < 0) Or (IstMonth.Listlndex < 0) Or (IstYear.Listlndex < 0)) Then 

MsgBox "All the Date fields should be Selected", vbExclamafion, "Ertor in Selecting 
Date Field" 

Exit Sub 
End If 
tmpDate = IstDay.Text -i-"/" + IstMonth.Text + "/" + IstYear.Text 
StatDate = DateValue(tmpDate) 
SqlState = "SELECT * FROM tabPolishValue " _ 

& " WHERE [Aggregate Source ID] = " & pubOpenAggrlD & " ORDER BY 
[PV Test Date]" 
' to hold the records satisfying the user criteria 
Dim rstSearch As Recordset 
Set Db = OpenDatabase(App.Path + "\skidproj.mdb") 
Set rstSearch = Db.OpenRecordset(SqlState, dbOpenSnapshot) 

rstSearch.FindFirst "[PV Test Date] >= #" & Format(StatDate, "m-d-yy") & "#" 
If rstSearch.NoMatch Then 

MsgBox "No records found with " & StatDate & " for PV Test." 
Exit Sub 

End If 

Graph l.AutoInc = 1 
RecCount = 0 
Do Until rstSearch.EOF 'until the last record 

If (RecCount = 10) Then 
Exit Do 'maximum of ten records to be selected to plot graph 

End If 
If rstSearch!RSPV <> "NA" Then "leave aside these records 

RecCount = RecCount + 1 
Graph l.GraphData = rstSearch !RSPV 
PVDate(RecCount) = rstSearch ![PV Test Date] 

End If 
rstSearch.MoveNext 

Loop 
Dim i As Integer 
If RecCount > 1 Then 

Graph l.NumPoints = RecCount 
For i = 1 To RecCount 

Graphl.LabelText = PVDate(i)' update the label of the records, X axis 
Next i 
Graph l.DrawMode = gphDraw 
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End If 

rstSearch.Close 
cmdPrint.Visible = True 

End Sub 
' VB generated function for the control cmdPrint 
Private Sub cmdPrint_Click()' if the user wants to print the graph 

Me.PrintForm 
End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdClose 
Private Sub cmdClose_Click() 

Unload Me 'unload it from memory 
End Sub 

'frmStatAgglnfo Figure 4.11 
Option Explicit 
'VB generated funcfion for the control cmdClose 
Private Sub cmdClose_Click() 
Dim tmpDate, SqlState As String 

Screen.MousePointer = vbDefault 'default mouse pointer 

If ((IstDay.Listlndex < 0) Or (IstMonth.Listlndex < 0) Or (IstYear.Listlndex < 0)) Then 
MsgBox "All the Date fields should be Selected", vbExclamation, "Ertor in Selecfing 

Date Field" 
Exit Sub 

End If 
' concatenate all the date fields 
tmpDate = IstDay.Text + "/" + IstMonth.Text + "/" + IstYear.Text 

If (IsDate(Trim(tmpDate)) = False) Then 
MsgBox "Date value not in Valid Format (mm/dd/yy)" 
Exit Sub 

End If 
cmdClose.Enabled = False 

' make all the labels and text boxes visible 
IblTitle.Visible = True 
IblRSPV.Visible = True 
txtRSPV.Visible = True 
IblRSLA.Visible = True 
txtRSLA. Visible = True 
IblRSSM.Visible = True 
txtRSSM.Visible = True 
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IblAIR.Visible = True 
txtAIR.Visible = True 
IblPerCarbonate. Visible = True 
txtPerCarbonate.Visible = True 
IblPerNonCarbonate.Visible = True 
txtPerNonCarbonate.Visible = True 
cmdQuit.Visible = True 
StatDate = DateValue(Trim(tmpDate)) 

' construct the sql string from the user selected criteria 
SqlState = "SELECT * FROM tabPolishValue " _ 

& " WIEERE [Aggregate Source ID] = " & pubOpenAggrlD & " ORDER BY 
[PV Test Date]" 

Dim rstSearch As Recordset 
Set Db = OpenDatabase(App.Path + "\skidproj.mdb") 

'get records based on the search criteria 
Set rstSearch = Db.OpenRecordset(SqlState, dbOpenSnapshot) 

rstSearch.FindLast "[PV Test Date] <= #" & Fonnat(StatDate, "m-d-yy") & "#" 
If rstSearch.NoMatch Then 

MsgBox "No records found with " & StatDate & " for PV Test." 
Else 

txtRSPV = rstSearch!RSPV 'Field RSPV in the recordset is assigned to 
'textbox 

End If 
rstSearch.Close ' close the recprdset 

SqlState = "SELECT * FROM tabRssmTest" & " WHERE [Aggregate Source ID] = " 
& pubOpenAggrlD & " ORDER BY [MSS Test Date]" 

Set rstSearch = Db.OpenRecordset(SqlState, dbOpenSnapshot) 
rstSearch.FindLast "[MSS Test Date] <= #" & Format(StatDate, "m-d-yy") & "#" 
If rstSearch.NoMatch Then 

MsgBox "No records found with " & StatDate & " for MSS Test." 
Else 

txtRSSM = rstSearchlRSSM 
End If 

rstSearch.Close 
SqlState = "SELECT * FROM tabRslaTest" & " WHERE [Aggregate Source ID] = " 

& pubOpenAggrlD & " ORDER BY [LAA Test Date]" 
Set rstSearch = Db.OpenRecordset(SqlState, dbOpenSnapshot) 

rstSearch.FindLast "[LAA Test Date] <= #" & Fonnat(StatDate, "m-d-yy") & "#" 
If rstSearch.NoMatch Then 

MsgBox "No records found with " & StatDate & " for LAA Test." 
Exit Sub 

Else 
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txtRSLA = rstSearchlRSLA 
End If 

rstSearch.Close 

SqlState = "SELECT * FROM tabAirTest" & " WEEERE [Aggregate Source ID] = " & 
pubOpenAggrlD 

Set rstSearch = Db.OpenRecordset(SqlState, dbOpenSnapshot) 

rstSearch.FindLast "[AIR Test Date] <= #" & Format(StatDate, "m-d-yy") & "#" 
If rstSearch.NoMatch Then 

MsgBox "No records found with " & StatDate & " for AIR Test." 
Exit Sub 

Else 
txtAIR = rstSearch![AIR Value] 

End If 

rstSearch.Close 
'SAME IS DONE FOR TEEE OTHER TESTS 
SqlState = "SELECT * FROM tabMinTest" & " WHERE [Aggregate Source ID] = " 

& pubOpenAggrlD 
Set rstSearch = Db.OpenRecordset(SqlState, dbOpenSnapshot) 

'rstSearch.FindLast "[AIR. Test Date] <= #" & Fonnat(StatDate, "m-d-yy") & "#" 
If rstSearch.NoMatch Then 

MsgBox "No records found with " & pubOpenAggrlD & " for Mineralogical 
Composition Test." 

Else 
txtPerCarbonate = rstSearch ![PerCarbonate] 
txtPerNonCarbonate = rstSearch! [PerNonCarbonate] 

End If 

rstSearch.Close 
Analyze_Test_Values 'call the funcfion Analyze_Test_Values 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdQuit 
Private Sub cmdQuit_Click() 

Unload Me 
End Sub 
' VB generated function for the control datPrimary 
Private Sub datPrimaryRS_Ertor(DataErt As Integer, Response As Integer) 

'This is where you would put error handling code 
'If you want to ignore ertors, comment out the next line 
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'If you want to trap them, add code here to handle them 
MsgBox "Data ertor event hit err:" & Ertor$(DataErt) 
Response = 0 'Throw away the error 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control datPrimary 
Private Sub datPrimaryRS_Reposition() 

Screen.MousePointer = vbDefault 
On Ertor Resume Next 
'This will display the curtent record position for dynasets and snapshots 
datPrimaryRS.Capfion = "Record: " & (datPrimaryRS.Recordset.AbsolutePosition + 1) 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control datPrimary 
Private Sub datPrimaryRS_Validate(Action As Integer, Save As Integer) 

'This is where you put validation code 
'This event gets called when the following actions occur 
Select Case Action 'generated by Form Wizard 

Case vbDataActionMoveFirst 
Case vbDataActionMovePrevious 
Case vbDataActionMoveNext 
Case vbDataActionMoveLast 
Case vbDataActionAddNew 
Case vbDataActionUpdate 
Case vbDataActionDelete 
Case vbDataActionFind 
Case vbDataActionBookmark 
Case vbDataAcfionClose 

Screen.MousePointer = vbDefault 

End Select 
Screen.MousePointer = vbHourglass 

End Sub 
'VB generated funcfion while the form is loaded 
Private Sub Form_Load() 

datPrimaryRS.DatabaseName = App.Path + "\skidproj.mdb" 
End Sub 
'VB generated function while the form is unloaded 
Private Sub Form_Unload(Cancel As Integer) 

Screen.MousePointer = vbDefault 
End Sub 
'VB generated funcfion while the form is resized 
Private Sub Form_Resize() 

On Ertor Resume Next 
'This will resize the grid when the form is resized 
'grdDataGrid.Height = Me.ScaleHeight - datPrimaryRS.Height - picButtons.Height - 30 
•grdDataGrid.Height = Me.ScaleHeight - datPrimaryRS.Height - 30 
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End Sub 

' VB generated function for the control grdDataGrid 
Private Sub grdDataGrid_RowColChange(LastRow As Variant, ByVal LastCol As 
Integer) 

pubOpenAggrlD = datPrimaryRS.Recordset.Fields("Aggregate Source ID") 

End Sub 
'Purpose: To analyze the lab test values to predict ITR 
'Input parameters: None 
'Output parameters: None 
'Functions called: None 

Private Function Analyze_Test_Values() 
Dim AIR, RSPV, PerNCar, PFPR As Double 
Dim Category As String 

AIR = Val(txtAIR) 
RSPV = Val(txtRSPV) 
PerNCar = Val(txtPerNonCarbonate) 

' check for air and PerNCar values to determine the category 
' first check air val 

If AIR < 7.5 And AIR >= 0 Then 
' belongs to XI Low AIR Carbonate 
Category = "XI" 

Else 
If AIR < 75 And AIR >= 7.5 Then 
• belongs to X2 ' High AIR carbonate 
Category = "X2" 
Else 

If AIR < 100 And AIR >= 75 Then 
' belongs to X3 ' Non Carbonate 

Category = "X3" 
End If 

End If 
End If 

' now check for PerNCar values 
If PerNCar < 8 And PerNCar >= 0 Then 

' belongs to Yl 
Category = Category + "Yl" 

Else 
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If PerNCar < 20 And PerNCar >= 8 Then 
' belongs to Y2 
Category = Category + "Y2" 
Else 

Ef PerNCar < 40 And PerNCar >= 20 Then 
' belongs to Y3 
Category = Category + "Y3" 
EndEf 

EndEf 
End If 

' check whether if falls into yla thru y3a 

If PerNCar < 70 And PerNCar >= 40 Then 
'belongs to Yla 
Category = Category -i- "Yla" 

Else 
If PerNCar < 95 And PerNCar >= 70 Then 
' belongs to Y2a 
Category = Category + "Y2a" 
Else 

If PerNCar < 100 And PerNCar >= 95 Then 
' belongs to Y3a 
Category = Category -i- "y3a" 
End If 

End If 
End If 

' use switch stat to calculate PFPR dep. on category 

IblResult.Visible = True 'make the appropriate buttons visible 
IblPFPR. Visible = True 'present in the lower half of the screen 

txtPFPRl. Visible = True 
txtPn'R2. Visible = True 
txtPFPR3.Visible = True 

txtRl.Visible = True 
txtR2.Visible = True 
txtR3.Visible = True 

IblModell. Visible = True 
lblModel2.Visible = True 
IblModeB. Visible = True 
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IblRR. Visible = Trtie 

Select Case Category 

Case "XIYl" 
' category is Low AIR Carbonate 
' call model I, model EI, model III funcs for Low AIR carbonate 
IblResult.Capfion = "Aggregate Source is classified as Low AIR Carbonates" 
txtPFPRl = -7.110856 + 0.279 * RSPV 
txtPFPR2 = -4.2206 + (0.1837 * RSPV) 
txtPFPR3 = -0.4941 + 0.04104 * RSPV 
txtRl = "0.3251 " 
txtR2 = "0.4516" 
txtR3 = "0.585" 

Case "X1Y2" 
IblResult.Capfion = "Aggregate Source is classified as Low AIR Carbonates" 
txtPFPRl = -7.110856 + 0.279 * RSPV 
txtPFPR2 = -4.2206 + (0.1837 * RSPV) - 16.4393 + (0.5013 * RSPV) 
txtPFPR3 = -0.4941 + 0.04104 * RSPV 
txtRl = "0.3251 " 
txtR2 = "0.4516" 
txtR3 = "0.585" 

Case"X2Yl" 
IblResult.Caption = "Aggregate Source is classified as High AIR Carbonates" 
txtPFPRl = -2.4164 + 0.140019 * RSPV 
txtPFPR2 = -1.3453 + (0.1089 * RSPV) 
txtPFPR3 = 2.3404 - (0.3117 * AIR) + (0.0088 * RSPV * AIR) 
txtRl = "0.4318" 
txtR2 = "0.6895" 
txtR3 = "0.79" 

Case "X2Y2" 
IblResult.Caption = "Aggregate Source is classified as High AIR Carbonates" 
txtPFPRl = -2.4164 + 0.140019 * RSPV 
txtPFPR2 = -1.3453 + (0.1089 * RSPV) - 7.5111 + (0.2227 * RSPV) 
txtPFPR3 = 2.3404 - (0.3117 * AIR) + (0.0088 * RSPV * AIR) 
txtRl = "0.4318" 
txtR2 = "0.6895" 
txtR3 = "0.79" 
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Case "X2Y3" 

IblResult.Capfion = "Aggregate Source is classified as High AIR Carbonates" 
txtPFPRl = -2.4164 + 0.140019 * RSPV 
txtPFPR2 = -1.3453 + (0.1089 * RSPV) - 4523 + (0.0037 * RSPV) 
txtPFPR3 = 2.3404 - (0.3117 * AIR) + (0.0088 * RSPV * AIR) 
txtRl = "0.4318" 
txtR2 = "0.6895" 
txtR3 = "0.79" 
' category is Carbonate with some impurities 
" PFPR = 2.3404 - (0.3117 * AIR) + (0.0088 * (RSPV * AIR)) 
' IblResult.Caption = "Aggregate Source is classified as High AIR Carbonates -

Group 2 " 
• txtPFPR = CSng(PFPR) 

Case "X3Yla" 

•PFPR = PFPR_Group4(0, 0) ' dl = d2 = 0 
IblResult.Capfion = "Aggregate Source is classified as Non-Carbonate " 
txtPFPRl = 0.4743 + 0.1026 * RSPV 
txtPFPR2 = -0.3537 + (0.12125 * RSPV) 
txtPFPR3 = -11.1026.+ (1.0624 * RSPV) - (0.00679 * RSPV * AIR) 
txtRl = "0.505" 
txtR2 = "0.561" 
txtR3 = "0.836" 

'txtPFPR = CSng(PFPR) 
Case "X3Y2a" 

txtPFPRl = 0.4743 + 0.1026 * RSPV 
txtPFPR2 = -0.3537 + (0.12125 * RSPV) + 3.1699 - (0.0896 * RSPV) 
txtPFPR3 = -11.1026 + (1.0624 * RSPV) - 136.8592 + (4.0443 * RSPV) + 

(1.6443 * AIR) - (0.00679 * RSPV * AIR) - (0.04872 * RSPV * AIR) 
txtRl = "0.505" 
txtR2 = "0.561" 
txtR3 = "0.836" 

' PFPR = PFPR_Group4(l, 0) ' dl = 1, d2 = 0 
IblResult.Caption = "Aggregate Source is classified as Non-Carbonate " 

' txtPFPR = CSng(PFPR) 
Case "X3Y3a" 

txtPFPRl = 0.4743 + 0.1026 * RSPV 
txtPFPR2 = -0.3537 + (0.12125 * RSPV) + 0.6456 - (0.01286 * RSPV) 
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txtPFPR3 = -11.1026 + (1.0624 * RSPV) + 11.6609 - (0.924 * RSPV) -
(0.00679 * RSPV * AIR) + (0.0064 * RSPV * AIR) 

txtRl = "0.505" 
txtR2 = "0.561" 
txtR3 = "0.836" 

' PFPR = PFPR_Group4(0, 1)' dl=0, d2=0 
IblResult.Capfion = "Aggregate Source is classified as Non-Carbonate " 
' txtPFPR = CSng(PFPR) 

Case Else 
MsgBox "Aggregate source does not fit into any category" 

End Select 

End Function 

'frmVPPLSkidNograph.frm predicfion of terminal skid number Figure:4.16 
' RECODING OF FORTRAN program 
' conmients are given wherever understood by the programmer from the 
' fortran program 
'Form level variables 
Option Explicit 
Dim AggSource As String * 20 
Dim SNC(1 To 32, 1 To 3), As Double, AL(1 To 32) As Double, SIG(1 To 32) As 
Double 
Dim SNU(1 To 32) As Double 
Dim X(l To 32), SNA(1 To 32) 
Dim VPPL(1 To 32), SNL(1 To 32) As Double 
Dim SN(1 To 32) As Single, S(l To 32) As Double, TS(1 To 32) As Double 
DimT 

'Purpose: To calculate the max, mean, min of skid numbers depending on the reliability 
'Input: None 
'Output: Status as integer 
'Funcfions called: coeff(), mulfiply(), inverse(), uilimit() 

Private Function calc_max_mean_min() As Integer 

Dim j , M, XM(1 To 15) As Double, XN(1 To 15) As Double, XX(1 To 3) As Double 
Dim W(l To 3) As Double, V(l To 3, 1 To 3) As Double, RV1(1 To 100) As Double 
Dim VPPLMEAN As Double 
Dim Sigma As Double, SX2 As Double 
Dim N As Integer, MP As Integer, NP As Integer, L As Integer 

On Ertor GoTo ertl 
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Close #5 
'open the necessary data files for input and output 

Open App.Path + "\skid-data.txt" For Input As #1 
Open App.Path + "\skid-mmm.txt" For Output As #2 

' Open App.Path + "\vb.out" For Output As #3 
Open App.Path + "WB.out" For Output As #4 
Line Input #1, j 'read the data from the dat file 
j = CInta) 
Line Input #1,M 
M = Clnt(M) 
Line Input #1, T 
T = CDbl(T) 

Print #2, CStr(j) ' num of data sets 

For N = 1 To j 
Line Input #1,SNA(N) 
SNA(N) = CDbl(SNA(N)) 

NextN 

For N = 1 To j 
Line Input #1,VPPL(N) 
VPPL(N) = CDbl(VPPL(N)) 

Next N 

Line Input #1, X(l) 'inifial guesses of the unknown params 
Line Input #1, X(2) 
Line Input #1, X(3) 

X(l) = CDbl(X(l)) 
X(2) = CDbl(X(2)) 
X(3) = CDbl(X(3)) 

MP=j 
NP = M 

Close #1 

Dim loopl As Integer, ret_val As Integer 
loopl= 1 

GOTO200: 
ForN= I T o j 

COEFT N, L 'call funcfion coeff() 
NextN 
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ret_val = INVERSE(SNC, j , M, MP, NP, W, V) ' call fiincfion inverse ( ) 
Ef (ret_val = 0) Then 

MsgBox "Exifing Funcfion, Select another Source" 
calc_max_mean_min = 0 'return value is zero 
Close #2 'close file 
Exit Function 

EndEf 
MULTEPLY SNC, W, V, j , M, MP, NP, AL, XM 'call fiincfion mulfiply() 
For L = 1 To M 

XN(L) = Abs(X(L) * (1 + XM(L))) 

NextL 

Ef (Abs(XN(l) - X(l)) >= 0.0000001) Then ' accuracy in difference between the 
'actual value and the approximate value of the unknown parameter 

XX(1) = XN(1)-X(1) 
For L = 1 To M 

X(L) = XN(L) 
NextL 

GoTo GOTO200 'do one more iteration if the accuracy is not reached 
End If 
If (Abs(XN(2) - X(2)) >= 0.00000001) Then 

XX(2) = XN(2) - X(2). 
For L = 1 To M 

X(L) = XN(L) 
NextL 

GoTo GOTO200 
End If 
If (Abs(XN(3) - X(3)) >= 0.000000000001) Then 

XX(3) = XN(3) - X(3) 
For L = 1 To M 

X(L) = XN(L) 
NextL 

GoTo GOTO200 
End If 
ULLIMIT N, L, T, j 'call funcfion to find out the upper, lower limit 

• Print #2, " Upper SN Middle SN Lower SN " 

For N = 1 To j 
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Print #2, CStr(SNU(N)), CStr(SN(N)), CStr(SNL(N)) 'print the calculated 
'values 

NextN 

Close #2 

ertl: 
If Ert.Number = 55 Then 

MsgBox "File Already Open, Closing File" 
Close #1, #2 
calc_max_mean_min = 0 

End If 
If Ert.Number = 6 Then 

MsgBox "E^op count = " & loopl 
Close #1, #2 
calc_max_mean_min = 0 

End If 
calc_max_mean_min = 1 

End Function 

'Purpose: To find the coefficient of parameters 
'Input: Iteration value, and number of params 
'Output: none 
'Functions called: None 

Public Funcfion COEFF(N. L) 
' DECLARE THE VARS 

SN(N) = X(l) + X(2) * Exp(-X(3) * VPPL(N)) 

For L = 1 To 3 
If(L= DThen 

SNC(N, 1) = X(1)/SN(N) 
Else 

If (L = 2) Then 
SNC(N, 2) = X(2) * Exp(-X(3) * VPPL(N)) / SN(N) 

Else 
If (L = 3) Then 

SNC(N, 3) = -X(3) * VPPL(N) * X(2) * Exp(-X(3) * VPPL(N)) / SN(N) 
End If 
End If 

End If 
NextL 
AL(N) = (SNA(N) - SN(N)) / Abs(SN(N)) 
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End Function 

'Purpose: To mulfiply the params to find the inverse 
'Input: Number of unknown params, number of data sets, data set, vppl data set, skid data 
'set, a copy of the number of data sets 
'Output: None 
'Funcfions called: None 

Public Funcfion MULTIPLY(SNC, W, V, M, N, MP, NP, AL, XM) 
• Dim U(15, 3), W(3), V(3, 3), B(15), X(3), TMP(IOO) 
Dim TMP(1 To 100) As Double, SI As Double, j As Integer, i As Integer, jj As Double 
Forj = I T o N 

S 1 = 0 
If (W(j) <> 0) Then 

For i = 1 To M 
S l = S l + S N C ( i , j ) * AL(i) 

Nexti 
S l = S l / W ( j ) 

End If 
TMP(j) = Sl 

Nextj 
Forj = 1 To N 

S 1 = 0 
For jj = 1 To N 

S l=Sl+Va, j j )*TMP( j j ) 
Next jj 
XM(j) = Sl 

Nextj 
End Function 

'Purpose: To find the upper and lower limits of skid numbers 
'Input: Number of data set, data set, iteration number, T value 
'Output: None 
'Functions called: None 

Public Funcfion ULLIMrr(N, L, T, Jl) 
•VARS 
Dim suml As Double, sum2 As Double, SUM3 As Double, SX2 As Double, TEMPI As 
Integer, Sigma As Double 
Dim VPPLMEAN As Double 
ForN= 1 ToJl 

SIG(N) = (SNA(N) - SN(N)) ^ 2 ' TO BE CLARIFIED 
suml =suml + SIG(N) 
sum2 = sum2 + VPPL(N) 
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NextN 
Sigma = Sqr(suml/(Jl -2)) 

VPPLMEAN = sum2/Jl 
ForN= I T o J l 

S(N) = (VPPL(N) - VPPLMEAN) ^ 2 ' CLARIFY 
SUM3 = SUM3 + S(N) 

NextN 
SX2 = SUM3 

' Print #2, SIGMA, VPPLMEAN, sum3 
ForN= I T o J l 

TS(N) = T * Sigma * Sqr((l / Jl) + ((VPPL(N) - VPPLMEAN) ^ 2) / ((Jl - 1) * 
SX2)) 

SNU(N) = SN(N) + TS(N) 
SNL(N) = SN(N) - TS(N) 

NextN 
End Function 

'Purpose: To find the inverse of the matrix of skid numbers 
'Input: data set, number of data set, unknown parameters, curtent values of params 
'Output: Status as integer 
'Functions called: None 

Public Funcfion INVERSE(A, M, N, MP, NP, W, V) As Integer 
Dim RV 1(100) 
Dim SI As Double, SCALEl As Double, G As Double, ANORM As Double, F As 

Double, i As Integer 
Dim j As Integer, Jl As Integer, L As Integer, k As Integer, H As Double, ITS As 

Integer 
Dim NM As Integer, C As Double, Y As Double, Z As Double, XI As Double 
' FUNC TO FIND THE INVERSE OF MATRIX 

If (Clnt(M) < Clnt(N)) Then 
MsgBox " Cannot find the Inverse" 
INVERSE = 0 
Exit Function 

End If 
G = 0 
SCALEl =0 
ANORM = 0 
For i = 1 To N 

L = i + 1 
RVl(i) = SCALEl *G 
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G = 0 
S 1 = 0 
SCALEl = 0 
If (Clnt(i) <= Clnt(M)) Then 

For k = i To M 
SCALEl = SCALEl + Abs(A(k, i)) 

Nextk 

If (CDbl(SCALEl) <> 0) Then 
For k = i To M 

A(k,i) = A(k,i)/SCALEl 
S l = S l + A ( k , i ) * A ( k , i ) 

Nextk 
F = A(i, i) 
If (F >= 0) Then 

G = -Abs(Sqr(Sl)) 
Else 

G = Abs(Sqr(Sl)) 
End If 
H = F * G - S 1 
A(i, i) = F - G 
If (Clnt(i) <> Clnt(N)) Then 

F o r J l = L T o N 
S 1 = 0 
For k = i To M 

S l = S l + A ( k , i ) * A(k,Jl) 
Nextk 
F = S1 /H 
For k = i To M 

A(k,Jl) = A(k,Jl) + F * A(k,i) 
Nextk 

Next J1 
End If 
For k = i To M 

A(k,i) = SCALEl *A(k,i) 
Nextk 

End If 
End If 

W(i) = SCALEl *G 
G = 0 
S 1 = 0 
SCALEl = 0 

If ((Clnt(i) <= Clnt(M)) And (Clnt(i) <> Clnt(N))) Then 
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For k = L To N 
SCALEl = SCALEl + Abs(A(i, k)) 

Nextk 

If (SCALEl <>0) Then 
For k = L To N 

A(i,k) = A(i,k)/SCALEl 
S l = S l + A ( i , k ) * A(i,k) 

Nextk 
F = A(i, L) 
If (F >= 0) Then 

G = -Abs(Sqr(Sl)) 
Else 

G = Abs(Sqr(Sl)) 
End If 

H = F * G - S 1 
A(i, L) = F - G 
For k = L To N 

RVl(k) = A(i,k)/H 
Nextk 
If (Clnt(i) <> Clnt(M)) Then 

For j = L To M 
S 1 = 0 
For k = L To N 

S l = S l + A ( j , k ) * A(i,k) 
Nextk 
For k = L To N 

A(j,k) = A(j,k)-HSl *RVl(k) 
Nextk 

Nextj 
End If 

For k = L To N 
A(i,k) = SCALEl * A(i, k) 

Nextk 

End If 

End If 

If (ANORM < CDbl(Abs(W(i)) + Abs(RVl(i)))) Then 
ANORM = (Abs(W(i)) + Abs(RVl(i))) 

End If 
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Next i 

Fori = NTo 1 Step-1 
If (Clnt(i) < Clnt(N)) Then 

If (CDbl(G) o 0) Then 
For j = L To N 

V(j,i) = (A(i,j)/A(i,L))/G 
Nextj 
For j = L To N 

S 1 = 0 
For k = L To N 

S l=S l+A( i , k )*V(k , j ) 
Nextk 
For k = L To N 

V(k,j) = V(k,j) + Sl*V(k, i ) 
Nextk 

Nextj 

End If 
Forj = LTo N 

V(i,j) = 0 
V(j,i) = 0 

Nextj 

End If 

V(i, i) = 1 
G = RVl(i) 
L = i 

Next i 
Fori = NTo 1 Step-1 

L = i+ 1 
G = W(i) 
If (Clnt(i) < Clnt(N)) Then 

Forj = LToN 
A(i,j) = 0 

Nextj 
End If 
If (CDbl(G) o 0) Then 

G= 1/G 

If (Clnt(i) <> Clnt(N)) Then 
For j = L To N 

SI =0 
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For k = L To M 
S l = S l + A ( k , i ) * A(k,j) 

Nextk 
F = (S l /A( i , i ) )*G 
For k = i To M 

A(k,j) = A(k,j) + F*A(k,i) 
Nextk 

Nextj 
End If 

For j = i To M 
AQ, i) = A(j, i) * G 

Nextj 
Else 

Forj = i To M 
Aa,i) = 0 

Nextj 
End If 

A(i, i) = A(i, i) + 1 
Next i 
Fork = NTo 1 Step-1 

For ETS = 1 To 30 
ForL = kTo 1 Step-1. 

NM = L - 1 
If ((Abs(RVl(L)) + ANORM) = ANORM) Then GoTo GOT02 
If ((Abs(W(NM)) + ANORM) = ANORM) Then GoTo GOTOl 

NextL 
GOTOl: 

C = 0 
SI = 1 
For i = L To k 

F = S1 *RVl(i) 
If ((Abs(F) + ANORM) <> ANORM) Then 

G = W(i) 
H = Sqr(F * F + G * G) 
W(i) = H 
H= 1/H 
C = G * H 
S1=-(F*H) 
For j = 1 To M 

Y = A(j, NM) 
Z = Aa,i) 
A(j,NM) = (Y*C) + (Z*Sl ) 
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G0T02: 

A(j,i) = -(Y*S1) + (Z*C) 
Nextj 

End If 
Next i 

Z = W(k) 
If (L = k) Then 

If (Z < 0) Then 
W(k) = -Z 
For j = 1 To N 

Va, k) = -V(j, k) 
Nextj 

End If 
GoTo GOT03 

End If 

If (ITS = 30) Then 
MsgBox "CANNOT CONVERGE IN 30 ITERATIONS" 
Exit Function 

End If 

X1=W(L) •X HAS BEEN CHANGED TO XI 
NM = k- 1 
Y = W(NM) 
G = RV1(NM) 
H = RVl(k) 
F = ((Y - Z) * (Y + Z) + (G - H) * (G + H)) / (2 * H * Y) 
G = Sqr(F*F+ 1) 

Dim temp As Double 
IfF>=OThen 

temp = Abs(G) 
Else 

temp = -Abs(G) 
End If 
F = ((XI - Z) * (XI + Z) + H * ((Y / (F + temp)) - H)) / XI 

C= 1 
Sl = l 
Forj = LToNM 

i = j + l 
G = RVl(i) 
Y = W(i) 
H = S1 *G 
G = C * G 
Z = Sqr(F * F + H * H) 
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RVl(j) = Z 
C = F / Z 
S 1 = H / Z 
F = (X1 *C) + (G*S1) 
G = -(X1 *S1) + (G*C) 
H = Y*S1 
Y = Y * C 
For NM = 1 To N 

Xl=V(NM,j) 
Z = V(NM, i) 
V(NM,j) = (Xl *C) + (Z*S1) 
V(NM,i) = -(Xl *S1) + (Z*C) 

Next NM 
Z = Sqr(F * F + H * H) 
W(j) = Z 
If (Z <> 0) Then 

Z= 1/Z 
C = F * Z 
SI = H * Z 

End If 

F = (C*G) + (S1 * Y) 
X1=-(S1 *G) + (C* Y) 

For NM = 1 To M 
Y = A(NM,j) 
Z = A(NM, i) 
A(NM,j) = (Y*C) + (Z*Sl ) 
A(NM, i) = - (Y*Sl) + (Z*C) 

Next NM 

Nextj 
RV1(L) = 0 
RVl(k) = F 
W(k) = Xl 

Next rrs 

G0T03: 
' Next r r s ' TO BE CLARIFIED 

Nextk 

INVERSE = 1 
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End Function 

'Purpose: To dump skid numbers and vppl data set 
'Input: None 
'Output: Status as integer 
'Funcfions called: None 

Private Function dump_sn_vppl() As Integer 
Open App.Path + ••\skid-data.txt" For Output As #5 • Open file for output. 

Dim count 1 As Integer, query 1, VPPL(31) As Long, SN(31) As Single 
Dim rs 1 As Recordset 
count 1 =0 
cmblD.Clear 
AggSource = Datal.Recordset.Fields("Aggregate Source Pit") 

Dim query 
query = "SELECT [Aggregate Source ID] from tabAgglnfo where [Aggregate Source 

Pit] = '" & AggSource & 
Set Db = Workspaces(0).OpenDatabase(App.Path & "\skidproj.mdb") 
Set rs = Db.OpenRecordset(query, dbOpenDynaset) 

Dim count As Integer, i As Integer 
count = 0 
count 1 =0 
count = rs.RecordCount 
Do Until rs.EOF 

queryl = "SELECT * from tabFieldSkidTestlnfo where " 
query 1 = queryl & " AggregateSourcelD = " & rs![Aggregate Source ID] & " 

ORDER BY TestDateAVPPL " 
MsgBox queryl 
Set rsl = Db.OpenRecordset(queryl, dbOpenDynaset) 

Do Until rsl.EOF 
SN(countl) = rsl!SkidNo 
VPPL(countl) = rsl! [TestDateAVPPL] 
rsl.MoveNext 
count 1 = count 1 + 1 

Loop 

rs.MoveNext 

Loop 
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If count 1 =OThen 
Close #5 
MsgBox ••No data exists for this Aggregate Source" 
dump_sn_vppl = 0 
Exit Function 

End If 
' to restrict only 30 data sets 

If count 1 > 30 Then 
count 1 = 30 

End If 

Dim ii As Integer, jj As Integer, kk As Integer 
Dim temp2 As Long 

For ii = 1 To count 1 
For jj = ii To jj < count 1 

If VPPL(ii) > VPPLCjj) Then 
temp2 = VPPL(ii) 
VPPL(ii) = VPPLCjj) 
VPPL(jj) = temp2 

temp2 = SN(ii) 
SN(ii) = SNCJj) 
SN(jj) = temp2 

End If 
Nextjj 

Next ii 

Print #5, CStr(countl)' number of data sets 
Print #5, "3" ' No of unknown params 

Print #5, CStr(T)' T value changes depending on reliability and data set 

For i = 0 To countl - 1 
• dump into file 
Print #5, CStr(SN(i)) 

Next i 
Fori = OTo countl - 1 

• dump into file 
Print #5, CStr(VPPL(i)) 
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Next i 
Print #5, ̂ '20" 
Print #5, "10" 
Print#5, "l.OE-10" 

Close #1 
dump_sn_vppl = 1 

End Function 

Purpose: To find out max and min of skid numbers in a given data set 
Input: data count, data set 
Output: None 
Functions called: None 

Private Function set_min_max(countl, SN) 
Dim MAX As Integer, MEN As Enteger 
MAX = SN(0) 'inifialize max and min to first element 
MIN = SN(0) 

Dim i As Integer 
Fori = 1 To countl - 1 

If (SN(i) > MAX) Then . 
MAX = SN(i) 

Else 
If (SN(i) < MIN) Then 
MIN = SN(i) 

End If 
End If 

Next i 
Graph 1 .YAxisMax = 60 'set the axis range depending on max and min 
Graph 1. YAxisMin = 0 ' change it to min if needed 

End Function 
'VB generated function for the control cmbID 
Private Sub cmbED_Click() 

Dim countl As Enteger, queryl 
countl = 0 

queryl = "SELECT * from tabFieldSkidTestlnfo where " 
queryl = queryl & " AggregateSourcelD = " & Val(cmblD.Text) 
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MsgBox queryl 
Set rs = Db.OpenRecordset(queryl, dbOpenDynaset) 
Set Data2.Recordset = rs 
rs.MoveLast 
Dimil As Integer 
i l = 0 
countl = rs.RecordCount 
rs.MoveFirst 
If countl >OThen 

Foril = 1 To countl 
' Print Data2.Recordset.Fields("TestDateAVPPL"), •' •', 

Data2.Recordset.FieldsC^SkidNo^') 
If Data2.Recordset.EOF Then 

Exit For 
Else 

Data2.Recordset.MoveNext 
End If 

Nextil 
End If 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdPlotGraph 
Private Sub cmdPlotGraph_Click() 'to plot graph 
Dim ret_value As Integer 

If CDbl(T) = 0 Then 
MsgBox ••Choose Reliability from the Opfions listed̂ ^ 
Exit Sub 

End If 

ret_value = dump_sn_vppl 

If ret_value = 0 Then 
Exit Sub 

End If 

ret_value = calc_max_mean_min • read data dumped by the prev func and calculate 
max,mean, min 
If ret_value = 0 Then 

Exit Sub 
End If 

• read sn values from skid-mmm.txt to draw graph 
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Dim countl As Integer, queryl, SN_MAX(31) As Double, SN_MEAN(31) As Double, 
SN_MIN(31) As Double 

Open App.Path + "\skid-mmm.txt'^ For Input As #1 
' Input #1, countl 
Open App.Path + "\skid-data.txt" For Input As #1 

Dimj,M,N 
DimSN_A(15) 
Line Input # l , j 
countl =CInt(j) 
Line Input #1, M 
M = Clnt(M) 
Line Input #1, T 
T = CDbl(T) 

ForN = O T o j - 1 
Line Input #1,SN_A(N) 
SN_A(N) = CDbl(SN_A(N)) 

NextN 
Dim i As Integer 

For i = 0 To countl - 1 
Input #1, SN_MAX(i),.SN_MEAN(i), SN_MIN(i) 

Next i 

Graph 1 .DataReset = gphGraphData 'reset all previous data 
Graph l.SymbolData = gphCrossTimes 

Dim IMax, IMin 
lMax = VPPL(l) 
lMin = VPPL(l) 

For N = 2 To countl 
If VPPL(N) > IMax Then 

IMax = VPPL(N) 
Else 

If VPPL(N) < IMin Then 
IMin = VPPL(N) 

End If 
End If 

NextN 

diff = IMax - IMin 'to take care of evenly spaced values on X - axis 
offset = diff / count 1 
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VPPL(l) = lMin 
ForN = 2Tocountl - 1 

VPPL(N) = CLng(VPPL(N - 1) + offset) 
NextN 
VPPL(countl) = lMax 

If countl >OThen 
' set_min_max countl, SN ' to find max and min skidno and set them as y axis 

limit 
Graph l.NumPoints = countl 
Graphl.NumSets = 3 ' to draw 3 lines in the same graph 
Forj = 0 T o (countl - 1)' 

Graph l.GraphData = SN_MAX(j) ' first line with max points 
Nextj 
Forj = OTo (countl - 1)' 

Graph l.GraphData = SN_MEAN(j) ' second line with mean points 
Nextj 
Forj = OTo (countl - 1)' 

Graph l.GraphData = SN_MIN(j) • third line with min points 
Nextj 

Forj = 1 To countl ' since vppl has been defined from 1 to 32 
Graph l.LabelText = VPPLQ 

Nextj 
Graph l.DrawMode = gphDraw 

End If 

Close #4 
End Sub 
'VB generated function executed while the form is loaded 
Private Sub Form_Load() 

Data 1. DatabaseName = App.Path + •'\skidproj.mdb^' 
'whenever this form loads up, display the selected records based on user criteria 

Datal.RecordSource = "SELECT DISTINCT [Aggregate Source Pit] FROM 
tabAgglnfo" 

Data 1.Refresh 
Data2.DatabaseName = App.Path + "\skidproj.mdb" 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control Rel_100 
Private Sub Rel_100_Click(Value As Integer) 

T = 2.1 'if the reliability chosen by the user is 90% 
End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control Rel_90 
Private Sub Rel_90_Click(Value As Integer) 

T = 2.15 'if the reliability chosen by the user is 85% 
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End Sub 
' VB generated function for the control Rel_95 
Private Sub Rel_95_Click(Value As Integer) 

T = 2.2'if the reliability chosen by the user is 80% 
End Sub 

' VB generated function for the control cmdChooselD 
'frmFieldTest.frm to choose the field test to display values 
Private Sub cmdChooseID_Click() 

create_record = True 
frmPavementlnfo.cmdAddRec.Enabled = False 
frmPavementlnfo.cmdClear.Enabled = False 
frmPavementlnfo.Show 
pubOpenPavementID = "" 

End Sub 
' VB generated function for the control cmdCLOSEL 
Private Sub cmdCLOSEL_Click() 

Unload Me 
create_record = False 
pubOpenPavementID = "•' 

End Sub 
' VB generated funcfion for the control cmdExancel 
Private Sub cmdLcancel_Click() 

Unload Me 
End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdEnterPavement 
Private Sub cmdEnterPavement_Click() 

frmPavementlnfo.Show 
End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdOKL 
Private Sub cmdOKL_Click()'if the user presses OK to confinue 

Dim rsl As Recordset, SqlState As String 
Dim Db As Database 
Set Db = Workspaces(0).OpenDatabase(App.Path + "\skidproj.mdb") 

If pubOpenPavementID <> •'" Then ' not to proceed without selecting the pavement id 

Select Case cboFieldTest.Listlndex 'get the option from the list box 

CaseO 

If SelectOption = "Update" Then 'if the user had chosen Update function 
SqlState = "SELECT * FROM tabFieldSkidTestlnfo " _ 

& •' WHERE SecfionID = " & Val(Trim(pubOpenPavementID)) 
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MsgBox SqlState 

Set rsl = Db.OpenRecordset(SqlState) 
frmFieldSkidTestlnfo.dataFieldSkidTestlnfo.RecordSource = SqlState 

End If 
Load frmFieldSkidTestlnfo 
frmFieldSkidTestlnfo.Show 
frmFieldSkidTestlnfo.dataFieldSkidTestlnfo.Refresh 

Case 1 

If SelectOption = "Update" Then 
SqlState = "SELECT * FROM tabADT " _ 

& •• WHERE SecfionID = " & Trim(pubOpenPavementlD) 

frmADT.dataADT.RecordSource = SqlState 
End If 

Load frmADT 
frmADT.Show 
frmADT.dataADT.Refresh 

Case Else 'in case no field test is selected 
MsgBox "No valid Test selected " 

End Select 
Else 

MsgBox "Pavement Source ID not selected" 
End If 

End Sub 
'frmPavementlnfo.fnn 

Option Explicit 
Private cmdPressed As String 
Public Highway, HType, HDirection As String 
Private tmpSecfionED, tmpDistrict, tmpCounty, txtUniqueNo, tmpAggSourcelD As 
String 
Private tmpBegin, tmpOffsetBegin, tmpEnd, tmpOffsetEnd As String 
Private tmpHighway. tmpHNumber, tmpHType, tmpHDirection As String 
Private tmpMixType, tmpWeatherRegion, tmpCSJNo, tmpLaneNo, tmpDateOfCons As 
String 

Purpose: To get the unique number to represent a pavement test section 
Input: None 
Output: None 
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Functions called: None 

Private Function Get_UniqueNo() 
txtUniqueNo = txtDistrict & txtCounty & txtBegin & txtOffsetBegin & txtEnd 
txtUniqueNo = txtUniqueNo & txtOffsetEnd & txtHighway & txtCSJNumber & 

txtDateOfCons & txtLaneNo 
End Function 

'Purpose: To concatenate the parts of Highway number 
'Input: None 
'Output: None 
'Functions called: None 

Private Function Get_Highway() 
Select Case cboType.Listlndex 

Case 0 'if the user has highlited the first option Farm To Market 
HType = "FM" 

Case 1 
HType = ••SPUR" 

Case 2 
HType = •'IH" 

Case 3 
HType = '•SĤ ^ 

Case 4 
HType = "US" 

Case 5 
HType = 'LOOP^̂  

Case Else 
HType = "FM" 'default is FM 

End Select 

Select Case cboDirection 1 .Listlndex 
Case 0 'direction option 

HDirecfion = "N" 'North 
Case 1 

HDirection = "S" 
Case 2 

HDirecfion = "W" 
Case 3 

HDirecfion = "E" 
Case Else 

HDirection = "N" 'default is North 
End Select 
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Highway = Trim(HType) & Trim(txtHighwayNumber) & Trim(HDirection) 

End Function 

Purpose: To lock all the text boxes 
Input: None 
Output: None 
Functions called: None 

Private Function FieldLock() 'to lock all the text boxes 
txtAggSourcelD.Locked = True 
txtDistrict.Ex)cked = True 
txtSectionED.Locked = True 
txtCounty.Locked = True 
txtBegin. Locked = True 
txtEnd.Locked = True 
txtOffsetBegin.Locked = True 
txtOffsetEnd.Locked = True 
txtMixType.Locked = True 
txtWeatherRegion.Locked = True 
txtCSJNumber.Locked = True 
txtDateOfCons.Locked = True 
txtHighwayNumber.Locked = True 
txtLaneNo.Locked = True 

End Function 
Purpose: To unlock all the text boxes 
Enput: None 
Output: None 
Functions called: None 

Private Function FieldUnLock() 'to unlock all the text boxes 
txtAggSourceED.Locked = False 
txtDistrict.Locked = False 
txtSectionlD. Locked = False 
txtCounty.Locked = False 
txtBegin.Locked = False 
txtEnd.Locked = False 
txtOffsetBegin.Locked = False 
txtOffsetEnd.Locked = False 
txtMixType. Locked = False 
txtWeatherRegion.Locked = False 
txtCSJNumber.Locked = False 
txtDateOfCons.Locked = False 
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txtHighwayNumber.Locked = False 
txtLaneNo.Locked = False 

End Function 

'VB generated funcfion for the control cmdAddRec 
Private Sub cmdAddRec_Click() 'if the user presses Add Record button 

cmdPressed = "AddRec" 
cmdOK. Visible = True 
FieldUnLock 

End Sub 

'VB generated function for the control cmdAddRec 
Private Sub cmdAddRec_MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, X As Single, 
Y As Single) 

If Button = 2 Then 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "•' 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "Toadddata, Press 'Add Data' , Enter values 

and Press 'OK to Confirm'" 
End If 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdClear 
Private Sub cmdClear_Click() 'to clear the text boxes 

txt AggSourcelD = "" 
txtDistrict = "" 
txtSectionED = "" 
txtCounty ="" 
txtBegin = "" 
txtEnd = "" 
txtOffsetBegin = "" 
txtOffsetEnd = "" 
txtMixType = "" 
txtWeatherRegion = "" 
txtCSJNumber ="" 
txtDateOfCons = "" 
txtHighwayNumber = "" 
txtLaneNo = "" 
cboType = "" 
cboDirection 1 = "" 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdClear 
Private Sub cmdClear_MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, X As Single, Y 
As Single) 

If Button = 2 Then 
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StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "" 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "Press 'Clear Input̂  to Clear all Input Boxes •• 

End If 
End Sub 
' VB generated function for the control cmdClose 
Private Sub cmdClose_Click() 

cmdAddRec.Enabled = True 
cmdModifyRec.Enabled = True 
cmdDeleteRec.Enabled = True 
cmdClear.Enabled = True 
Me.Hide 
Unload Me 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdClose 
Private Sub cmdClose_MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, X As Single, Y 
As Single) 

If Button = 2 Then 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "'• 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = ••Press 'Close' to Close the screen " 

End If 
End Sub 
' VB generated function for the control cmdDeleteRec 
Private Sub cmdDeleteRec_Click() 

cmdPressed = ••DeleteRec" 
cmdOK. Visible = True 

End Sub 
' VB generated function for the control cmdDeleteRec 
Private Sub cmdDeleteRec_MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, X As 
Single, Y As Single) 

If Button = 2 Then 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "" 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = " Select Data by Point Clicking , Press 'Delete 

Data' , and Press 'OK to Confirm'" 
End If 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdModifyRec 
Private Sub cmdModifyRec_Click() 

cmdPressed = "ModifyRec" 
FieldUnLock 
cmdOK. Visible = True 
Get_Highway 
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tmpSecfionID = dataPavementInfo.Recordset.Fields("SecfionID") 
tmp AggSourcelD = dataPavementInfo.Recordset.Fields("Aggregate Source ID") 
tmpDistrict = dataPavementInfo.Recordset.Fields("District") 
tmpCounty = dataPavementInfo.Recordset.Fields("County") 
tmpHighway = dataPavementInfo.Recordset.Fields("Highway") 
tmpBegin = dataPavementlnfo.Recordset.FieldsC'BeginRefMarker^') 
tmpEnd = dataPavementInfo.Recordset.Fields('^EndRefMarker") 
tmpOffsetBegin = dataPavementInfo.Recordset.Fields("BeginOffset") 
tmpOffsetEnd = dataPavementInfo.Recordset.Fields("EndOffset") 
tmpHNumber = dataPavementlnfo.Recordset.FieldsC'Highway Number") 
tmpEEType = dataPavementInfo.Recordset.Fields("Highway Type") 
tmpHDirection = dataPavementInfo.Recordset.Fields("Highway Direction") 
tmpMixType = dataPavementInfo.Recordset.Fields("MixType") 
tmpLaneNo = dataPavementInfo.Recordset.Fields( "LaneNo') 
tmp WeatherRegion = dataPavementInfo.Recordset.Fields("WeatherRegion") 
tmpCSJNo = dataPavementlnfo.Recordset.FieldsC'CSJ No") 
tmpDateOfCons = dataPavementInfo.Recordset.Fields("DateOfConstrucfion") 

End Sub 

'VB generated function for the control cmdModifyRec 
Private Sub cmdModifyRec_MouseDown(Button As Integer, Shift As Integer, X As 
Single, Y As Single) 

If Button = 2 Then 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "" 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text = "Press 'Modify Data', Change Values and Press 

•OK to Confinn'" 
End If 

End Sub 
'VB generated function for the control cmdOk 
Private Sub cmdOk_Click() 

Dim query, select_all, NewUniqueNo As String 
select_all = "SELECT * FROM tabPavementlnfo" 
Get_Highway ' to get info reg type, dir, number of highway 
Get_UniqueNo ' append fields to get it 

Select Case cmdPressed 

Case "AddRec" 
'build the query to insert a new record into the database 
query = " INSERT INTO tabPavementlnfo (SecfionID, District, County, Highway, 

[Aggregate Source ID], BeginRefMarker, EndRefMarker, BeginOffset, EndOffset, 
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MixType, [CSJ No], WeatherRegion, DateOfConstrucfion, [Highway Type], [Highway 
Direcfion], [Highway Number],E.aneNo,UniqueNo) VALUES (" 

query = query & Val(txtSecfionlD) & " , •" & txtDistrict & "', •" & txtCounty & '" , 
"• & Highway & " ' , " & Val(txtAggSourcelD) & " , " & Val(txtBegin) & " " & 
Val(txtEnd) 

query = query & '•," & Val(txtOffsetBegin) & • ' , " & Val(txtOffsetEnd) & " , ' " & 
Trim(txtMixType) & '" ," & Val(txtCSJNumber) & ", •" & Trim(txtWeatherRegion) & '" 
, •" & DateValue(txtDateOfCons) & "', •" & HType & '",•" & HDirecfion & '"," & 
Val(txtHighwayNumber) & "," & Val(txtLaneNo) & ",'" & Trim(txtUniqueNo) & " ' )" 

query = query & "," & Val(txtOffsetBegin) & " , " & Val(txtOffsetEnd) & " , ' " & 
Trim(txtMixType) & "•," & Val(txtCSJNumber) & •', - & Trim(txtWeatherRegion) & '" 
, •" & DateValue(txtDateOfCons) & "', '•' & HType & "',••' & HDirection & '"," & 
Val(txtHighwayNumber) & "," & Val(txtLaneNo) & " )'• 
'in case of ertor, say duplicate record, ertl will handle it 
On Ertor GoTo ertl 

Db.Execute query, dbFailOnErtor 
dataPavementlnfo.RecordSource = select_all 
dataPavementlnfo.Refresh 'refresh the data control to display the newly added 

'record 

dataPavementlnfo.RecordSource = ••tabPavementlnfo" 

FieldLock 'lock the fields 

Case ••ModifyRec •• 

' as there is no primary key to uniquely identify a record, curtent record 
• should be stored in some variables. 
Get_Highway 

NewUniqueNo = txtDistrict & txtCounty & txtBegin & txtOffsetBegin & txtEnd 
NewUniqueNo = NewUniqueNo & txtOffsetEnd & Highway & txtCSJNumber & 

txtDateOfCons & txtLaneNo 
• MsgBox NewUniqueNo & " new" 
' Get_UniqueNo 

query = " UPDATE tabPavementlnfo SET SecfionID = " & Val(txtSectionlD) & 
•' , District = '" & txtDistrict & "'," _ 

& " [Aggregate Source ID]= " & Val(txtAggSourcelD) & ",[CSJ No] = " & 
Val(txtCSJNumber) & ", County = '" & txtCounty & "', BeginRefMarker = " & 
Val(txtBegin) & •'," _ 

& " EndRefMarker = " & Val(txtEnd) & ", BeginOffset = " & 
Val(txtOffsetBegin) & ", EndOffset = " & Val(txtOffsetEnd) & ",[Highway Number] = " 
& Val(txtHighwayNumber) & ",[Highway Type] = '" & HType & '•',•' _ 

& '• [Highway Direcfion] = *•' & HDirection & '", MixType = '" & 
Trim(txtMixType) & "•, WeatherRegion = '" & Trim(txtWeatherRegion) & "'," _ 
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& " Highway = '" & Highway & '", DateOfConstrucfion = "' & 
DateValue(txtDateOfCons) & "', LaneNo = " & Val(txtLaneNo) & ", UniqueNo = ' & 

& Trim(txtUniqueNo) & _ 
& " WEEERE UniqueNo = '" & Trim(Textl) & 

MsgBox query 
On Ertor GoTo ertl 

Db.Execute query 
dataPavementlnfo.RecordSource = "tabPavementlnfo" 
dataPavementlnfo.Refresh 

FieldLock 
Case "DeleteRec" 

dataPavementlnfo.RecordSource = "tabPavementlnfo" 
dataPavementlnfo.Recordset.Delete 
dataPavementlnfo.Recordset.MoveNext 

End Select 
dataPavementlnfo.Refresh 
cmdOK. Visible = False 
cmdPressed = ••'• 
StatusBarl.Panels.Item(l).Text ="" 

Exit Sub 

ertl: 
MsgBox "Ertor " & Ert.Number & "..." & Ert.Source & "..." & Ert.Description 
If Ert.Number = 3022 Then 

MsgBox "Record already exists" 
cmdOK. Visible = False 
Exit Sub 

End If 
End Sub 
Private Sub DBGridl_RowColChange(LastRow As Variant, ByVal LastCol As Integer) 

pubOpenPavementED = Textl 
End Sub 
'VB generated funcfion executed while the form is loaded 
Private Sub Form_Load() 
dataPavementlnfo.DatabaseName = App.Path + "\skidproj.mdb" 
If SelectOpfion = "Create" Then 

cmdAddRec.Enabled = True 
cmdDeleteRec.Enabled = False 
cmdModifyRec.Enabled = False 
cmdClear.Enabled = True 

Else 
If SelectOpfion = "Update" Then 
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cmdAddRec.Enabled = False 
cmdDeleteRec.Enabled = True 
cmdModifyRec.Enabled = True 
cmdClear.Enabled = True 

End If 
End If 

cmdOK. Visible = False 

End Sub 
'VB generated function while the form is unloaded 
Private Sub Form_QueryUnload(Cancel As Integer, UnloadMode As Integer) 
pubOpenPavementED = dataPavementEnfo.Recordset.Fields("SecfionID") 

End Sub 
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